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DOORSTEP
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Contact one of our Visitor Information
Centres for more details on
accommodation and how best to
spend your time in the area:

Ards Visitor Information Centre
31 Regent Street, Newtownards
County Down BT23 4AD
+44 (0)28 9182 6846

Bangor Visitor Information Centre
Tower House, 34 Quay Street, Bangor
County Down BT20 5ED
+44 (0)28 9127 0069
Text ‘FERRY’ to 67300 to register
Text ‘STOP’ to 67300 to stop
Text messages are free in the UK

Ards and North Down Borough Council
Portaferry – Strangford
Departs at quarter past and quarter
to the hour.

@ANDborough

S 0300 200 7898

@ardsandnorthdownboroughcouncil
Passengers can register to receive SMS
text message service updates. You can:

ArdsandNorthDownBoroughCouncil

Strangford – Portaferry
Departs on the hour and the half hour.

visitardsandnorthdown.com

Sailings every
30 minutes

SMS text message alert service:

We have three Apps available
to download for FREE from your
preferred store:
• Bangor Christian Heritage
• Discover Ards and North Down
• Greyabbbey Village Heritage Trail

Newtownards

Bangor

This is map is based upon Crown Copyright and
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Property Services under delegated authority from
the Controller of Her Majesty’s Stationery Office.
© Crown Copyright and database right 2017
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3.2 km

2 miles

In-depth literature on these
trails, routes and must-sees are
available at your nearest Visitor
Information Centre or
visitardsandnorthdown.com

Access points to
the Lough

Film
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Driving Tours
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Mourne
Coastal Route
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other associated
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St Patrick’s Trail
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North Down
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Strangford Lough
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East Coast
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Strangford Lough
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Strangford Lough Ferry Service

Crawfordsburn

Helen’s Bay

For the latest information, go online...
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STAY A WHILE
AND EXPLORE
A warm welcome is waiting for you in the many
hotels, guesthouses, B&Bs or self-catering
premises dotted throughout the region of Ards
and North Down.
Whatever the reason for your visit – be it an event,
overnight getaway, family holiday or business trip
there is accommodation to meet your needs.
From 5★ luxury hotel, converted mill or farmhouse,
hostel or caravan site, every budget is catered
for, the choice is yours.
This handy guide will help with your booking,
ensuring you pick the perfect accommodation
for your stay.

visitardsandnorthdown.com

BOOK AND
CHECK-IN
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Accommodation
KEY

SYMBOLS KEY
Camping permitted

HOTELS

Children welcome

PAGE 3

Credit/debit cards accepted

GUEST ACCOMMODATION

Dogs allowed indoors

PAGE 5

Euro accepted

GUEST HOUSES

Family rooms

B&BS

Licensed
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PAGE 13

HOSTEL & GROUP
PAGE 35

CAMPING, CARAVANS,
GLAMPING & MOTORHOMES

All establishments listed are registered
and approved by Tourism NI.

Ground floor bedrooms
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SELF CATERING

Please Note
This section is listed by type
of accommodation, then
alphabetical order by town,
thereafter by name.

H

Private parking
Static caravans for hire
Tea/coffee making facilities
TV
Washing and ironing
facilities
WIFI onsite
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BANGOR

BANGOR

BANGOR

Clandeboye Lodge Hotel
10 Estate Road, Bangor BT19 1UR
028 9185 2500
reception@clandeboyelodge.co.uk
clandeboyelodge.com
43 rooms, 43 ensuite. Prices on request.

Marine Court Hotel
18-20 Quay Street, Bangor BT20 5ED
028 9145 1100
info@marinecourthotel.net
marinecourthotel.net
51 rooms, 51 ensuite
Prices on request

The Salty Dog
10-12 Seacliff Road, Bangor BT20 5EY
028 9127 0696
info@saltydogbangor.com
saltydogbangor.com
15 rooms, 15 ensuite
Prices on request

Beautifully situated overlooking the marina
on Bangor’s seafront, the hotel is ideal
for both business and pleasure. It offers
spacious bedrooms with full ensuite
facilities, Oceanis health and fitness
club, Nelson’s Bar and Calico Jack’s with
entertainment. Only 15 minutes from Belfast
City Airport and directly linked by rail to both
Derry~Londonderry and Dublin, the hotel
acts as a base for business and a gateway to
the Mourne Coastal Drive.

The Salty Dog Hotel and Bistro offers a variety
of dining experiences all serving great local
produce in their own inimitable style. Two
old Victorian townhouses that have been
beautifully transformed into a stunning
boutique hotel overlooking Bangor's Marina,
Belfast Lough, the Irish Sea, and on to
Scotland (on a clear day). A perfect retreat
from everyday hustle and bustle. Friendly
staff, gorgeous rooms and great food will
make your stay a memorable one.

HOTEL ★★★★

Meticulously landscaped gardens, stylish,
contemporary guest rooms and an awardwinning Coq and Bull brasserie for gastropub
dining. Premium, locally sourced products
take centre stage, with imaginative cocktail and
eclectic wine lists, making dining a genuine
pleasure. You can expect a friendly atmosphere,
a warm welcome, courteous and helpful hotel
staff, and exceptional service. An approach
that has been recognised with a TripAdvisor
Certificate of Excellence and the Ireland
Excellence award. Awarded a Silver Award in
the 2015 Green Tourism Business Scheme.

HOTEL ★★★

HOTEL

visitardsandnorthdown.com
CRAWFORDSBURN

HOLYWOOD

NEWTOWNARDS

The Old Inn
15-25 Main Street,
Crawfordsburn BT19 1JH
028 9185 3255
info@theoldinn.com
theoldinn.com
32 rooms, 32 ensuite. Prices on request.

Culloden Estate and Spa
142 Bangor Road, Holywood BT18 0EX
028 9042 1066
res@cull.hastingshotels.com
hastingshotels.com
98 rooms, 98 ensuite
Prices on request

Strangford Arms Hotel
92 Church Street, Newtownards BT23 4AL
028 9181 4141
madeline@strangfordhotel.com
strangfordhotel.com
39 rooms, 39 ensuite. Prices on request.

As one of Ireland's oldest hostelries, The
Old Inn has played host to many notable
visitors, both famous and infamous. Peter the
Great - Tsar of Russia, highwayman Dick Turpin
and former US President George Bush are
among the many travellers who have lodged
and dined under its thatched roof. Today the
tradition of hospitality is as strong as ever. You
can sink into a comfortable chair by the fire and
dine in elegance in the 1614 restaurant. Listed
in the Taste of Ulster guide.

On the Holywood hills, overlooking Belfast
Lough, this magnificent hotel, originally
built as an official palace for the Bishop of
Down, stands in a 12 acre estate. Palatial
surroundings, fine antiques and the highest
levels of personal service. Bedrooms
exquisitely decorated and tastefully furnished.
Dine in the award winning Mitre Restaurant,
one of the finest restaurants in Northern Ireland.
The Spa offers a full range of health and leisure
facilities. Located 10 minutes from Belfast
City and 5 minutes from Belfast City Airport.

15 minutes drive from Belfast City centre and
George Best Belfast City Airport, and less
than 10 minutes from Bangor town centre and
marina. Victorian listed building extensively
refurbished with 39 ensuite bedrooms, 5
star serviced self-catering accommodation,
conference & banqueting suites and lively
LeWinters Bistro, Bar & Restaurant. Offering
professional friendly service, fantastic food and
great atmosphere, the ideal stop for business
travellers, individual tourist, groups, golfers
and sporting enthusiasts. Bronze Award
Green Tourism Business Scheme.

PORTAFERRY

BANGOR

BANGOR

The Portaferry Hotel
10 The Strand, Portaferry BT22 1PE
028 4272 8231
info@portaferryhotel.com
portaferryhotel.com
14 rooms, 14 ensuite
Prices on request

1 The Poplars
4 Ballyree, Bangor BT19 7XW
07731 980930
1 room, sleeps 2

8 Maxwell Lane
8 Maxwell Lane, Bangor, BT20 3RR
028 9146 2631
1 room, 1 ensuite
£50 - £65 per night

HOTEL ★★★★

HOTEL ★★★

Situated on the shores of Strangford Lough, in
a place known for its picturesque location, you
can’t help relax. Words can’t describe the breathtaking views.
Recommended in the Top 10 Coastal Areas
to Eat and Stay in Ireland in the Bridgestone
Guide 2017.

HOTEL ★★★★★

GUEST ACCOMMODATION

HOTEL ★★★

GUEST ACCOMMODATION

Set in a spacious, mature garden in a quiet
residential area and only a short walk from
Bangor town centre. Your bright and cosy
room overlooks the garden and boasts a
superb view of the North Down coast and
across Belfast Lough to the Antrim Hills.
The large ensuite bathroom has a generous
bath with overhead shower and hand-spray.
Breakfast, including home-made preserves,
is served overlooking the garden and sea
beyond. Guests are welcome to enjoy
the garden. North Down Coastal Path is 5
minutes walk away.
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BANGOR

COMBER

CRAWFORDSBURN

Ennislare House
7/9 Princetown Road, Bangor BT20 3TA
028 9127 0858 / 07759 168577
info@ennislarehouse.com
ennislarehouse.com
10 rooms, 10 ensuite
Prices on request

The Stables at Ballygraffan – Maurice's
Stable and Harry's Stable
104A Killinchy Road Ballygraffan, Comber
BT23 5NE
07711 881 577
june@ballygraffan.com
ballygraffan.com
2 Stables, each sleeps 4

The Book House
63 Cootehall Road, Crawfordsburn BT19 1JA
07770 525788
helenmcglinchey@outlook.com
2 rooms - 1 double & 2 singles ensuite,
1 double ensuite, sleeps 6

GUEST ACCOMMODATION

GUEST ACCOMMODATION

GUEST ACCOMMODATION

Set in 50 acres of breathtaking scenery on
the banks of Strangford Lough, the converted
stables are the perfect place to relax and
re-charge and only 20 minutes from Belfast.
Discover more about yourself through an
Equine Experience (personal development
with horses), visit nearby tourist attractions
and excellent eating establishments, or relax
and soak up the unique ambiance.

A spacious and modern, highly energyefficient Passive House on a farm within easy
walking distance of Crawfordsburn village.
The perfect location for a country retreat,
while still close to Bangor, and 20 minutes
from Belfast City Airport. We only take one
booking at a time, whatever the size, so
you’ll have plenty of space to yourselves.
Enjoy browsing our numerous books, play
the piano, or get creative on our blackboard
wall!

DONAGHADEE

HOLYWOOD

KILLINCHY

One Shore Street
1 Shore Street, Donaghadee BT21 0DQ
028 9188 8858
07979 807 970
karenbolleboom@gmail.com
5 rooms, sleeps 10

Rhanbuoy Park
9 Rhanbuoy Park, Ballyrobert,
Holywood BT18 0DX
07736 675145
tandc.martin@btinternet.com
1 room, 1 ensuite

Ardwell Farm
50A Craigarusky Road, Killinchy BT23 6QL
07736 610092
jenifermckee2@icloud.com
2 rooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

19th century Victorian residence with secure
private parking. Magnificent views of the
Marina and surrounding area from several
of the bedrooms. A 3 minute walk from
the harbour, marina, sea front and shops.
Churches, restaurants, rail/bus station are
also within easy walking distance and only
a 15 minute drive to the George Best Belfast
City Airport. Complimentary tea and coffee
on arrival where a warm welcome awaits you.
Home cooking a speciality.

GUEST ACCOMMODATION

Boutique Guest Accommodation.
Overlooking the harbour our design-led
Georgian restoration provides stunning views
of the lighthouse, Copeland Islands and the
Irish sea over to Scotland.
Our five unique rooms combine classic
style with grown up creature comforts.
Sumptuously soft cashmere mattresses,
goose feather and down duvets, pillows and
fine linens.
Settle in and watch the waves.

GUEST ACCOMMODATION

GUEST ACCOMMODATION

Converted stone barn sleeping 2+2 adjacent
to farmhouse in lovely countryside close
to Strangford Lough, yet only 30 minutes
drive from Belfast. Self catering/guest
accommodation which is open plan on 2
floors.Ground floor; sitting/dining area with
kitchen. Upper level; sleeping area with double
bed and shower room. There is also a sofa
bed on the ground floor. Our 13 acre small
holding is a wildlife friendly oasis – guests are
welcome to relax in the large garden or walk
around the woodland and meadows.

visitardsandnorthdown.com
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BANGOR

Astala Lodge
45-46 Queens Parade, Bangor BT20 3BH
028 9146 7557
astala@metroinns.co.uk
12 rooms, 12 ensuite
Prices on request

Cairn Bay Lodge
278 Seacliff Road, Bangor BT20 5HS
028 9146 7636 / 07551 367607
info@cairnbaylodge.com
cairnbaylodge.com
5 rooms, 5 ensuite
Prices on request

Located in the Ards and North Down region
where there is a wealth of attractions and
activities to visit, events and festivals to
enjoy and fabulous beaches and scenery
to take in – you will be sure to have a
wonderful break.

Set in extensive gardens directly overlooking
Ballyholme beach, this luxury ensuite
accommodation is an oasis of calm yet only
5 minutes walk from the town centre and
marina. Shop on premises offering Irish linen,
handmade soaps, vintage pastee, antiques
and local produce. Jenny has a beauty salon
offering a range of beauty and natural therapy
treatments whilst Chris is in charge of the
kitchen with breakfast a speciality, including
daily gourmet specials. 5 golf courses within
5 miles.

BANGOR

BANGOR

COMBER

GUEST HOUSE ★★★★

GUEST HOUSE

Princetown Guesthouse
51 Princetown Road,
Bangor BT20 3TA
028 9122 9017 / 07835 222867
princetownguesthouse@gmail.com
10 rooms, 10 ensuite
Prices on request

Shelleven Guest House
61 Princetown Road, Bangor BT20 3TA
028 9127 1777
info@shellevenhouse.com
shellevenhouse.com
13 rooms, 13 ensuite
Prices on request

The Old Schoolhouse Inn
100 Ballydrain Road, Comber BT23 6EA
028 9754 1182
info@theoldschoolhouseinn.com
theoldschoolhouseinn.com
7 rooms, 7 ensuite
Prices on request

New guesthouse with a lovely buzz, and
owners who are passionate about what they
do. We know Northern Ireland well and can
help with sightseeing in the local area and
your onward trip. Breakfast included. Lunch
and evening meals also available. We love
to cook local, traditional, international and
tasty healthy food. Allergies are no problem.
Our guesthouse is full of Georgian character,
only 2 mins from the marina. Close to
shops, pubs, cafes, stations and wonderful
coastal walks.

A Victorian townhouse with great charm,
providing luxurious accommodation in a
warm relaxed atmosphere. A ground floor
room with wheelchair access. Shelleven
House is situated in a quiet area of Bangor,
close to the marina, the promenade and town
centre. Shelleven is set back from the road
with gardens and private parking to the front.
Train and bus station five minutes away.
Lots of fabulous restaurants within walking
distance. Evening meals are available on
request with notice.

Nestled in the heart of the County Down
countryside, the Old Schoolhouse Inn boasts
7 luxury guestrooms. Only 20 minutes from
Belfast City Centre, we are a short distance
from Belfast City Airport and Ferry Terminals.
Bronze Award Green Tourism Business
Scheme.

Discover
the Bangor Christian
Heritage Trail
This App guides you along
the Bangor Christian
Heritage Trail via an offline
map. At each of the nine
stops along the way you
can read about the site,
view images past and
present and listen to
audio about
its history.

GUEST HOUSE

GUEST HOUSE

GUEST HOUSE
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DONAGHADEE

HOLYWOOD

BALLYWALTER

Pier 36 Guest House
36 Parade, Donaghadee BT21 0HE
028 9188 4466
info@pier36.co.uk
pier36.co.uk
6 rooms, 6 ensuite
Prices on request

Rayanne House
60 Demesne Road, Holywood BT18 9EX
028 9042 5859
info@rayannehouse.com
rayannehouse.com
10 rooms, 10 ensuite

Ardmore B&B
35 Main Street, Ballywalter BT22 2PQ
028 4275 8262
4 rooms, 4 ensuite
Prices on request

Pier 36, overlooking Donaghadee harbour
stands in a unique, picturesque location
and enjoys an outstanding reputation as
one of Ireland’s finest pubs and restaurants.
Tastefully decorated and spacious nautically
themed rooms, with sea views and superb
breakfast make it an ideal place to lay your
head. Perfect if you have family visiting
or a special event such as an anniversary
coming up. Why not dine with us, enjoy the
entertainment and stay over to complete the
perfect night?

An elegant Victorian, licensed
accommodation and private restaurant,
only two miles from Belfast City Airport
and five miles to City Centre. All bedrooms
are beautifully decorated and some rooms
enjoy a spectacular view over Belfast Lough.
Famed for its service and cuisine the award
winning breakfast menu is like no other.

A real home from home for all the family.
Located in the centre of a quiet coastal
village. All rooms ensuite with most rooms
enjoying panoramic views of the Irish Sea.
Perfect choice for a relaxing weekend break
or family stay all year round.

BANGOR

BANGOR

BANGOR

Bayview
140 Seacliff Road, Bangor BT20 5EZ
028 9146 4545 / 07703 122985
bayview.bangor@btinternet.com
bayviewguesthousebangor.co.uk
6 rooms, 0 ensuite
Prices on request

Bramble Lodge
1 Bryansburn Road, Bangor BT20 3RY
028 9145 7924
jacquihanna_bramblelodge@yahoo.co.uk
3 rooms, 3 ensuite.
Prices on request.

Glenbrook Lodge
2 Glen Road, Bangor BT20 3SU
07931 365460
annspeers556@hotmail.com
3 rooms, 3 ensuite
Prices on request

Attractive, comfortable, clean
accommodation situated on Bangor’s
Seafront (Coastal Road) close to all
amenities, including golf, sailing, fishing and
the new Aurora Centre. The house is centrally
heated and all rooms have hot and cold water,
colour TV with DVD & Sky, tea and coffee
and hairdryer. The spacious TV lounge, which
overlooks Belfast Lough, also has a Blu-Ray
player, tea and coffee. Full Fire Certificate,
Score 5 Hygiene Rating.

Bramble Lodge is a cosy little B&B located
just minutes from Bangor town centre and
marina. Your hosts will make you feel at
home. All rooms are ensuite and tastefully
furnished. Facilities include Sky TV, free
Wi-Fi, hairdryer and tea/coffee-making
facilities. We take breakfast very seriously at
Bramble Lodge. Special diets can also be
catered for. Parking is available to the front
and the rear of the property.

Glenbrook Lodge is a beautiful boutique
B&B, situated at the entrance to Stricklands
Glen. Follow the pathway through the Glen
and you'll end up on the peaceful shoreline
of Belfast Lough. From here you can follow
the coastal path to Bangor Town centre.
We look forward to offering you a warm
welcome and making you feel at home.

GUEST HOUSE ★★★★

B&B

GUEST HOUSE ★★★★★

B&B

B&B

B&B

visitardsandnorthdown.com
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BANGOR

BANGOR

Hargreaves House
78 Seacliff Road, Bangor BT20 5EZ
028 9146 4071 / 07980 585047
hargreaveshouse.com
3 rooms, 2 ensuite. Prices on request.

Snug Harbour
144 Seacliff Road, Bangor BT20 5EZ
028 9145 4238 /
07835 338252
5 rooms, 1 ensuite
Prices on request

30 Stanley Road
30 Stanley Road, Bangor BT20 5EL
07714 660506
elainerowan1952@btinternet.com
1 room, 0 ensuite
Prices on request

Ideally situated overlooking Belfast Lough
and Bangor Bay and close to all amenities.
All rooms have tea/coffee making facilities
and TVs. Only 10 mins from shops, bars,
restaurants and 20 mins from the George Best
Belfast City Airport and ferries. Commercial
business welcomed at reduced rates, short
or long term. Personal attention assured.
A warm welcome and high standard of
accommodation awaits you at the Snug.
Bookings by telephone only.

A warm welcome awaits you. The double
bedroom is on the first floor with a shared
bathroom a few steps away. Enjoy a totally
private garden and relaxing with a coffee or a
glass of wine in the summer house and the
cosy dining room for breakfast. Close to all
the major attractions, but is still secluded
enough to be calm and tranquil. A very
friendly dog will welcome you when you
arrive and then let you enjoy your stay.

COMBER

CRAWFORDSBURN

DONAGHADEE

Anna's House
35 Lisbarnett Road, Comber BT23 6AW
028 9754 1566
anna@annashouse.com
annashouse.com
4 rooms, 4 ensuite
Prices on request

Courtyard Cottage
212B Crawfordsburn Road,
Crawfordsburn BT19 1HY
028 9185 3524 / 07790 837485
info@courtyardcottage.ie
courtyardcottage.ie
2 rooms, 2 ensuite. Prices on request.

Donaghadee B&B
52 Northfield Road, Donaghadee BT21 0BD
028 9188 4212 / 07711 773120
joaniebennett@hotmail.com
donaghadeeguesthouse.com
2 rooms, 1 ensuite
Prices on request

‘Absolute tranquility and gastronomic
heaven’. Country house serving organic food
with true hospitality. Highly commended by
Sunday Times, Irish Times, The Guardian,
Michelin, Bridgestone, Alastair Sawday,
Best of the Best, Lonely Planet, Time Out.
2 acre organic garden, lake and meadows.
Strangford Lough, nature reserves, golf,
National Trust gardens, excellent pubs and
restaurants nearby. George Best Belfast
City Airport 11 miles, Belfast City centre
14 miles.

Nestled near the centre of the quaint
and historic County Down village of
Crawfordsburn, Courtyard Cottage offers
comfortable ensuite accommodation in
a beautifully extended cottage, fashioned
from the original Crawford Estate buildings
from which the village gets its name. No
matter how long your stay, a warm welcome
awaits you at Courtyard Cottage. Hosts Jack
and Gillian invite you to sample the best in
local hospitality with comfortable ensuite
accommodation and sumptuous breakfasts.

Small family run bed and breakfast, a
home from home. Three minute walk to
Donaghadee town centre, pubs and seafront.
30 minutes from George Best Belfast City
Airport and 40 minutes from Belfast. All
toiletries provided.

B&B

Winner of 2010 Hospitality and Tourism
(Bangor Business Awards) Hargreaves House
offers that little bit more in a family-run
Victorian seafront townhouse with wellequipped bedrooms and FREE Wi-Fi. Home
cooked breakfasts with top rating of 5 for
food and hygiene. Gift shop. Within walking
distance of activities for you including a
variety of restaurants and pubs, fishing,
sailing, scenic coastal walks, shopping, and
children's activities. 3 minute walk from town
centre with 30 mins rail and road links to
Belfast City Centre. 50 mins drive to Belfast
International Airport.

B&B

B&B

B&B

B&B

B&B
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DONAGHADEE

GREYABBEY

The Manor House
38 High Street, Donaghadee BT21 0HA
028 9188 2521 / 07730 593949
bookings@manorhousedonaghadee.co.uk
manorhousedonaghadee.co.uk
3 rooms, 3 ensuite
Prices on request

Shoreline at Mount Stewart
88A Newtownards Road, Mount Stewart,
Greyabbey BT22 2QJ
028 4278 8800 / 07858 480823
shorelinebedandbreakfast@gmail.com
shorelinemountstewart.com
3 rooms, 1 ensuite. Prices on request.

Historic house in the centre of the small
picturesque seaside town of Donaghadee, 20
miles from the centre of Belfast City. Grade
1 listed building, dating back to the early
17th Century, enlarged in the 18th Century by
Daniel de Lacherois. Three bedrooms ensuite
with hairdryer, electric blankets and kettle.
Wi-Fi in the main part of the House but not in
bedrooms. Private and secure parking. Shops,
restaurants, “the oldest pub in Ireland” and
coffee shops all within walking distance.

Whether you are a tourist exploring the
Peninsula and farther afield, or a business
person wanting a relaxing retreat to return to
after a busy day in the city, Shoreline is the
perfect hidden treasure. Luxuriously appointed
ensuite rooms featuring rainfall showers, quality
bedlinen and towels, free Wi-Fi, tea/coffee making
facilities. Relax on the deck in the heart of an
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Guests’
lounge with digital TV, DVD & Blu-ray players,
films, novels, board games and spectacular,
panoramic views of Strangford Lough.

GREYABBEY

GREYABBEY

HELENS BAY

The Retreat Greyabbey
13a Blackabbey Road, Greyabbey BT22 2RH
028 4275 8438 / 07401 806013
info@theretreatni.co.uk
theretreatni.co.uk
3 rooms, 2 ensuite
Prices on request

Trasnagh House
23 Ballybryan Road, Greyabbey BT22 2RB
028 4278 8111
trasnaghhouse@hotmail.com
3 rooms, 2 ensuite
Prices on request

Bridge House
5 Bridge Road, Helens Bay, Bangor BT19 1TW
028 9185 3592 / 07754 067289
info@sleepbridgehouse.co.uk
sleepbridgehouse.co.uk
3 rooms, 3 ensuite
Prices on request

A warm welcome awaits you at The Retreat
which boasts beautiful country views, superb
breakfasts and a peaceful rural setting.
Located just two miles from the historical
village of Greyabbey with its antiques,
crafts, coffee shops and ancient Cistercian
Monastery ruins, The Retreat is set in the heart
of the beautiful Ards Peninsula in an area of
outstanding natural beauty. We are perfectly
located to explore the surrounding area

Comfortable modern house in a peaceful
rural setting with stunning views of
Strangford Lough and the Mourne mountains.
The National Trust properties of Mount
Stewart, Castleward, and Rowallane Garden
are within easy reach. Northern Ireland's
Aquarium at Portaferry, sandy beaches
at Cloughey and Ballywalter, and historic
Greyabbey with its antique shops, are all
close by.

Bridge House is a family run bed and
breakfast offering comfortable ensuite
accommodation in two rooms overlooking
the garden, and there is a choice of either a
double bedroom or one with twin beds. Both
rooms are equipped with ironing facilities,
TVs, access to Wi-Fi and tea and coffee
making facilities. Downstairs you are welcome
to relax in the drawing room where there is
an open fire, and breakfast is served in the
adjoining dining room. Situated close to train
and transportation links.

Did you
know?
The Local Information
Office in Donaghadee
supplies free literature
on what to see and do in
the area and is open daily
until 11pm!
Local Information Office
Pier 36
36 The Parade
Donaghadee
BT21 0HE
028 9188 4466

B&B

B&B ★★★★

B&B

B&B ★★★★★

B&B ★★★
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KILLINCHY

KILLINCHY

Gweebarra
48 Station Road, Craigavad,
Holywood BT18 0BP
07703 348081
wizardtim@hotmail.com
3 rooms, 1 double ensuite, 2 twin, sleeps 6

3 Inishanier
3 Inishanier, Whiterock, Killinchy BT23
6SU
M: 07425 140745
E: hamill2002@yahoo.co.uk
2 rooms, sleeps 4

Barnageeha
90 Ardmillan Road, Killinchy BT23 6QN
028 9754 1011
crawford972@btinternet.com
3 rooms, 3 ensuite. Sleeps 6
Prices on request

Gweebarra offers accommodation with a
balcony or a patio, continental breakfast, free
WiFi and TV, as well as a garden. There is
a fully equipped private bathroom with bath
and free toiletries in one of the rooms and a
shared bathroom with two other bedrooms.
Guests can also relax in the shared lounge
area and the property is surrounded by
beautiful rolling grounds and wonderful trees.
We are also two minutes away from beach
walks and a golf course.

Located in the picturesque hamlet of
Whiterock on the shores of Strangford Lough,
Inishanier Bed and Breakfast offers comfort
and a warm welcome. Accommodation
consists of a double room (king size bed)
ensuite and a twin bedded room with shared
family bathroom. Rooms are beside each
other and suit families.

Unique position on Ardmillan Bay and
Strangford Lough (internationally important
wildlife site). Good restaurants, sailing and
outdoor pursuits in the area. Proprietors
previously owned one of Ulster’s top
restaurants for many years and now run
Barnageeha in the same way.

KILLINCHY

KILLINCHY

KILLINCHY

Bayview House
40 Bayview Road, Killinchy BT23 6TW
028 9754 1690 / 07962 525013
killinchy@btinternet.com
bayviewhouseandlodge.com
2 rooms, 1 ensuite
Prices on request

Hunter’s Lodge
18 Inisharoan, Whiterock, Killinchy BT23 6QF
028 9754 1700 / 07379 424071
info@hunters-lodge.net
hunters-lodge.net
3 rooms, 3 ensuite. Prices on request.

The Mill at Balloo
9a Mill Road, Balloo, Killinchy BT23 6PG
028 9754 1752 / 07767 271144
themillatballoo@gmail.com
mill-at-balloo.co.uk
2 rooms, 2 ensuite. Prices on request.

A piece of quiet luxury on the shores of
Strangford Lough, set on half acre garden
with its own tennis court. Two spacious
king size rooms and one double ensuite.
Charming rooms with fabulous Lough views
or over the rolling drumlins of this Area of
Outstanding Beauty. Outstanding restaurants
and golf courses nearby. Favourite area for
cyclists and walkers. Slipway access nearby.
25 minute drive to Belfast City Centre and
George Best City Airport. Mourne Mountains,
Castle Espie and 3 National Trust properties
within 30 minutes drive.

Recently converted 1805 corn mill into a superb
dwelling, the mill offers two spacious bedrooms
each with its own entrance from outside. The
Beam Room offers two King size beds, whilst
the River Room bedroom has a King size bed.
Breakfast is served with local produce in the
dining room beside the original wheel. The Mill
is within walking distance of the award-winning
Balloo House restaurant. Strangford Lough is
easily accessible, with Castle Ward, Scrabo
Country Park, Nendrum Monastic Site and Castle
Espie all a short drive away.

B&B

B&B

Originally three labourers thatched cottages
dating back to 1912 Bayview House was
sympathetically modernised in 2000 and
overlooks Ballymorran Bay. Set one mile
from Killinchy and 5 minutes’ drive from
Balloo House & Daft Eddy’s. For those
who enjoy cycling the house is on route
99 which surrounds Strangford Lough. The
accommodation consists of one double ensuite
and one double with private bathroom. Views of
Strangford Lough from both rooms and facilities
include toiletries, hairdryer, TV and Wi-Fi.

B&B

B&B

B&B

B&B
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KIRCUBBIN

MILLISLE

MILLISLE

Meeru Bed & Breakfast
59C Gransha Road, Echlinville,
Kircubbin BT22 1AJ
028 4273 9249 / 07973 422632
geraldinelay@sky.com
2 rooms, 1 ensuite
Prices on request

Pinecroft Country House
180 Moss Road, Millisle BT22 2DX
028 9186 1410 / 07791 742170
may_boyd@btinternet.com
pinecroftcountryhouse.com
3 rooms, 3 ensuite
Prices on request

Seaspray
221 Ballywalter Road, Millisle BT22 2LY
028 9186 2389
info@seasprayni.co.uk
2 rooms, 0 ensuite
Prices on request

A warm welcome awaits you at our small,
friendly, family-run B&B. Enjoy breakfast in
the sunroom with beautiful country views
then explore the many dog-friendly beaches,
cycling routes, golf courses or places of
interest nearby. If you have a well behaved
dog who enjoys the company of other dogs
you are more than welcome to bring him/her
with you (proof of up-to-date vaccinations
required). We have a friendly labradoodle
who just loves to meet new people and
doggie friends!

Beautiful country house with mature garden
overlooks Ballycopeland Windmill. An ideal
base to explore the historic Ards Peninsula.
5 miles to the seaside town of Bangor and
20 miles to Belfast. All bedrooms ensuite.
Guests' TV lounge. Nearby golf, fishing,
walking, sailing and Mount Stewart National
Trust gardens.

Modern bungalow on the coast road, 1 mile
south of Millisle, with unobstructed views
of the Irish Sea and Coast of Scotland.
Convenient to National Trust properties, golf,
fishing, sailing and horse riding. Easy access
to the George Best City Airport and ferries.
Always a warm welcome.

NEWTOWNARDS

NEWTOWNARDS

Ballycastle House
20 Mount Stewart Road,
Newtownards BT22 2AL
028 4278 8357
mdeering@ballycastlehouse.com
ballycastlehouse.com
3 rooms, 3 ensuite. Prices on request.

Edenvale Country House
130 Portaferry Road, Newtownards BT22 2AH
028 9181 4881 / 07798 741790
edenvalehouse@hotmail.com
edenvalehouse.com
3 rooms, 3 ensuite
Prices on request

In a rural setting with views over Strangford
Lough, this period house provides a warm
hospitable atmosphere. The comfortable
rooms are tastefully decorated and the
modern features include tea making
facilities. In addition Beech Cottage offers
self-catering accommodation.

Beautifully restored Georgian country house,
tastefully furnished with antiques, set in a
secluded location well away from the main
road, with stunning views over Strangford
Lough to the Mourne Mountains and south
County Down. The house is set among trees,
surrounded by farmland and is close to
Mount Stewart House and Gardens (5 mins)
and also Belfast City centre (30 mins). Diane is
very knowledgeable about the area and can
recommend suitable local restaurants.

B&B

B&B

B&B

B&B

B&B

Did you know?
Once you have climbed
the hill to Scrabo Tower
you can enjoy magnificent
views across Strangford
Lough and into the
distance to the Mourne
Mountains and even the
Scottish coast.

visitardsandnorthdown.com
NEWTOWNARDS

PORTAFERRY

PORTAFERRY

Rockhaven
79 Mountain Road, Newtownards BT23 4UL
028 9182 3987 / 07769 698734
rockhaven79@live.co.uk
2 rooms, 0 ensuite
Prices on request

Adairs
22 The Square, Portaferry BT22 1LW
028 4272 8412
3 rooms, 2 ensuite
Prices on request

Ardbrae Country House
7 Dunevly Road, Portaferry BT22 1NB
028 4277 2914 / 07548 632734
barnes728@btinternet.com
ardbrae.co.uk
3 rooms, 1 ensuite
Prices on request

Family run bed and breakfast in the heart
of the country yet only 5 minutes’ drive to
Newtownards centre and 15 minutes from the
George Best City Airport. Spectacular views
and peaceful surroundings.

Adair’s is centrally heated, has spacious
bedrooms which include a family ensuite
room, double room ensuite shower and
single room. Refreshments on arrival.
Convenient to Exploris, ferry, hotels,
restaurants and shops.

Tranquil luxury B&B on 4 acre landscaped
elevated site with views of Strangford
Lough. Central location for discovering
County Down. Extensive breakfast with
homemade breads, jams and local produce.
Complimentary tea/coffee with homemade
scones on arrival. Enjoy your stay at
Ardbrae. Spacious parking, use of garden
and panoramic seated areas, vaulted gallery
reading area, spacious lounge and sun
room. Gold Award Green Tourism Business
Scheme.

PORTAFERRY

PORTAFERRY

Ballyrusley B&B
5C Ballyrusley Road, Portaferry BT22 1JR
028 4272 9057 / 07759 761758
ballyrusleybandb@btinternet.com
ballyrusleybandb.com
2 rooms, 1 ensuite
Prices on request

FeetnPaws
8 Mountain Road, Portaferry BT22 1PL
07393 662711
2kjw@talk21.com
feetnpaws.co.uk
4 rooms, 4 ensuite
Prices on request

Friendly, family run, rural bed and breakfast
ideal for dog owners, walkers, visitors on
cycling, golfing or tourist holidays. Within
walking distance of the beautiful coastal
town of Portaferry, with friendly shops and
pubs, 10 minute drive from stunning Irish
beaches. Strangford Lough, Exploris and
Mount Stewart all near at hand. The owners
and their three retrievers extend a warm
welcome. Lockable storage available for
those on cycling holidays. Silver Award
Green Tourism Business Scheme.

A family run B&B in the beautiful town of
Portaferry, with a difference. We have four
rooms (three King rooms and one with two
single beds) all with ensuite, free Wi-Fi, USB
sockets, TV and coffee/tea making facilities.
We also have a guest TV lounge where you
can relax. For your best friend we have
secure, warm, dry kennels/runs to sleep in.
Unfortunately, your best friend cannot stay
in your room. If your best friend gets a little
restless in the kennels and would be happier
in the car; we have secure parking.

B&B

Portaferry
Visitor
Information
Centre:
While staying in Portaferry
be sure to visit Portaferry
Visitor Information Centre
located in the grounds of
Portaferry Castle. Open
from Good Friday until 30
September, the Centre has a
gallery and is full of inspiring
ideas, souvenirs, gifts and
historical information.
Portaferry Visitor
Information Centre
The Stables,
Castle Street BT22 1NZ
028 4272 9882

B&B

B&B

B&B

B&B
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PORTAFERRY

PORTAFERRY

BALLYHALBERT

Fiddlers Green
14 Church Street, Portaferry, Co Down,
BT22 1LS
028 4272 8393 / 028 4272 8136
bookings@fiddlersgreenportaferry.com
fiddlersgreenportaferry.com
6 ensuite rooms, sleeps 13

Strangford Bay Lodge
10a Abbacy Road, Ballywallon,
Portaferry BT22 1HH
028 4272 8350 / 07711 410469
strangfordbaylodge@hotmail.co.uk
strangfordbaylodge.com
6 rooms, 6 ensuite. Prices on request.

Ballyhalbert
28 Shore Road, Ballyhalbert, Newtownards
BT22 1BJ
07717 493953
campbellanne44@gmail.com
3 Bedrooms, Sleeps 4

This family run pub and bed and breakfast is
situated in The Square of the attractive small
town of Portaferry at the end of the Ards
Peninsula, home to Exploris Aquarium and
the Strangford Ferry. Fiddlers Green, famed
for its characterful bar, hugely popular with
visitors and locals alike for its live music,
atmosphere, Guinness and, most recently its
Game of Thrones Door.
‘There are no strangers here, just friends who
haven’t yet met’.

Set in the hamlet of Bishop's Mill, Ardkeen,
Strangford Bay Lodge offers new and exciting
accessible accommodation choices. Purpose
built to meet the needs of our guests with a
focus on including everyone. We offer the
first privately opened Changing Places for
the disabled community to assist in dignified
choice when visiting our area. It is open to
anyone who needs it. Come enjoy our haven
of peace on the shores of Strangford Lough.

This family terrace house is situated directly
by the Irish Sea in Ballyhalbert, providing a
great location for families/friends wishing
to explore and enjoy the Ards Peninsula, an
area of outstanding natural beauty.

BALLYHALBERT

BALLYWALTER

BANGOR

Galloway View
46 Shore Road, Ballyhalbert BT22 1BJ
07799 602078
landscape55@hotmail.co.uk
3 bedrooms, sleeps 5
Prices on request

Sandend Cottage
24 Springvale Road, Ballywalter BT22 2RW
07763 046741 /
07802 874529
sandendcottage@gmail.com
3 bedrooms, sleeps 5
Prices on request

Amy's
11 Godfrey Avenue, Ballyholme,
Bangor BT20 5LS
012 8482 9123 / 07713 431400
serius.co.uk
3 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

Idyllic setting providing the perfect place
to relax and enjoy uninterrupted views of
Scotland and lsle of Man over Ballyhalbert
Harbour. Watch the shipping lanes (Titanic's
maiden voyage route), sea life and varied
bird species. Close by are the golden sands
of Ballywalter beach and coastal and country
walks. A great location to explore the Ards
Peninsula and Strangford Lough. Lounge with
Freeview TV and a selection of DVDs. Books,
board games, beach pack and a welcome
pack provided.

Situated on a sandbank above a beautiful
sandy beach, this unique cottage has an
uninterrupted view over the Irish Sea. From
the garden, steps leads to the unspoiled
beach. Landscaped garden with swing, patio
with picnic table, gas barbecue and garden
seating. Sympathetically renovated, it has
a fresh charm. Local attractions include
National Trust Mount Stewart, Grey Abbey
and Kearney Village. Tennis courts nearby,
Exploris aquarium a short drive away.

Amy's accommodates up to four adults
plus a child. It offers an ideal base for a
holiday, being only 150 metres from the
beach at Ballyholme, from where there are
wonderful views across Belfast Lough as far
as the Mull of Kintyre. You can watch the
sailing boats and windsurfers in the bay, or
wander the coastal walks towards Bangor, or
Groomsport. Off street parking for up to two
cars is available. No smoking and no pets.

B&B

SELF CATERING

B&B

SELF CATERING ★★★★

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

visitardsandnorthdown.com
BANGOR

BANGOR

BANGOR

Annes Court
10 Annes Court, Bryansburn Road,
Bangor BT20 3SX
07711 570081
kenneth.mcgimpsey@sky.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

Atrium Apartment
High Street,Bangor BT20 5BE
07507 763460 / 07973 940270
sarahfwhyte@gmail.com
4 bedrooms, sleeps 5

Bangor Bay View Apartment
116 Seacliff Road, Bangor BT20 5EZ
07790 918976
amy@bangorbayapartment.com
bangorbayapartment.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 3
Prices on request

SELF CATERING ★★★

A ground floor apartment convenient to
Bangor town centre, opposite a quiet glen
with a stream leading down to a coastal path
which provides a beautiful walk into Bangor.
Less than a 5 minute walk from a local pub/
restaurant and Bangor West railway station
which has a regular service to Belfast.

SELF CATERING

A bright, spacious and modern apartment
with open plan living, a fully equipped
kitchen and a large, stylish shower room and
utility room. The sitting area boasts a flat
screen television with access to free WiFi
along with a variety of board games, DVDs
and books for when you need some down
time from your adventures.

SELF CATERING

A large ground floor modern apartment
with stunning sea views of Belfast Lough.
Fabulous panoramic sea views from lounge.
Parking on street outside the property. The
Apartment is within walking distance to
Bangor Town Centre, Marina and both Yacht
and Golf Clubs. With amazing coastal walks
& rocky beaches to be explored in either
direction from the apartment.

BANGOR

BANGOR

BANGOR

Bayview Ballyholme
82 Ward Avenue, Bangor BT20 5HX
028 9146 2067 / 07855 767761
bayviewballyholme@gmail.com
bayviewballyholme.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
£750 per week, or £400 for 3 nights +
£100 per night thereafter

23 Catherine Place
Railwayview Street, Bangor BT20 3FF
07711 126592
stephendunlop@hotmail.com
3 rooms, sleeps 5

Carnalea Cottage
18 Killaire Park, Bangor BT19 1EG
028 9146 3208 / 07375 668251
carnaleacottage@gmail.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

A spacious and well-appointed ground floor
apartment with its own enclosed garden,
stunning sea views and private parking.
Overlooking Ballyholme Bay, a playground,
pitch and putt, tennis and beach, all on our
doorstep. All ages have plenty to do and see.
Shops, restaurants and coffee shops within
walking distance, as are beautiful coastal
walks. Minimum stay 3 nights.

Most suitable for families up to six people
in three bedrooms. Master bedroom with
ensuite, family bathroom and two further
bedrooms – one with expandable day bed
for two and separate room with two singles.
Directly behind train/bus station but discreet
and private giving ease of access to all
the town centre has to offer. Minimum two
night stay.

SELF CATERING ★★★★

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

Carnalea Cottage is a detached cottage in
an attractive quiet location. Ideal family
accommodation with enclosed gardens
to front and rear and off road parking. The
local shops are within 10 minutes walking
distance or few minutes by car as is the train
station with its direct access to Bangor &
Belfast City Centre. Crawfordsburn Country
Park, coastal path and Carnalea golf course
are all nearby.
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BANGOR

BANGOR

BANGOR

Cedar Apartments
6A Cedar Grove, Bangor BT20 3EA
028 9146 1992
info@superiorshortstays.co.uk
superiorshortstays.co.uk
2 units, 2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

Colin's Apartment
5 Donard Court, Rugby Avenue
Bangor BT20 3QN
07834 546248
cojukahe@gmail.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4

Helen's Tower
Clandeboye Estate, Bangor BT19 1RN
00353 16 704 733
bookings@irishlandmark.com
irishlandmark.com
1 bedroom, sleeps 2
Prices on request

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

Luxury self-catering apartments located in
the Bangor West area. Close to train station,
town centre and coastal paths. Private patio
area. Off road parking.

SELF CATERING ★★★

Perched above the rolling hills of County
Down, is an enchanting three storey, stone
tower nestled deep in the woods of the
Clandeboye Estate. Standing on top of
the world with panoramic views of the
surrounding landscape, one can see as far
as distant Scottish shores from the top of
Helen’s Tower. Helen’s Tower sleeps two
(double bed) and is perfect for that romantic
getaway! In 2015 Helen's Tower were awarded
a Bronze Award in the Green Tourism Business
Scheme. Electricity Extra.

BANGOR

BANGOR

BANGOR

Hideaway Cottage
21A Bingham Street, Bangor BT20 5DW
028 9146 4031 / 07730 573325
chris@bangorholidaycottages.com
bangorholidaycottages.com
1 unit, sleeps 3
Prices on request

High Tide Cottage
9 Seacliff Road, Bangor BT20 5HA
07836 637637
info@bangorbayselfcatering.com
bangorbayselfcatering.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

Home from Home
2 Shaftesbury Avenue, Bangor BT20 3GA
07812 801122
katedodds15@hotmail.com
2 rooms, sleeps 4

A uniquely situated cottage in the heart of
Bangor. Approached by a private laneway, the
property has no passing traffic. So you can
relax enjoying the privacy, with convenience
to all amenities. The accommodation is
kept in immaculate condition and just
waiting for you! This cottage will have great
appeal for those seeking a relaxed holiday,
yet within a 5 minute walk of all the towns
amenities, including the world class Marina,
restaurants, shopping centres and activities!

High Tide Cottage enjoys an outstanding
location by the water’s edge where the Belfast
Lough meets the Irish Sea. Views from the
rear of the property are magnificent and the
cottage is also privileged to have wonderful
Guillemots nesting right outside the property.
The well-appointed and recently renovated
property has two bedrooms sleeping up to a
maximum of six people. There is convenient
car parking outside the property and is within
walking distance of Bangor Town Centre and
Ballyholme Yacht Club. Central Heating Extra.

A cosy 2 bedroom house (Bedroom 1- super
king bed, Bedroom 2 - 2 single beds) within
walking distance of Bangor town centre. The
house is a 2-minute walk to a direct train
link to Belfast city centre. The house is a
beautifully presented new build property that
includes all necessities for a comfortable
and enjoyable stay.

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

visitardsandnorthdown.com
BANGOR

BANGOR

BANGOR

84 Linen Crescent
84 Linen Crescent, Bangor BT19 7JH
07725 855489
chrisescott95@hotmail.com
1 bedroom, sleeps 2
Prices on request

27 May Avenue
27 May Avenue, Bangor BT20 4JT
028 9145 9003
bangorselfcatering@gmail.com
bangorselfcatering.com
3 bedrooms, sleeps 6
Prices on request

Merok Mill House
10 Kerrs Road, Gransha, Bangor BT19 7QD
07713 636703
millhouse@merok.co.uk
1 bedroom, sleeps 4
Prices on request

Conveniently situated for Bangor town centre
with a variety of retail outlets, supermarkets,
cafes and restaurants nearby. The property
has an open plan kitchen with dining area
and lounge with wall mounted Smart TV and
a Play Station 3 console with a selection of
DVDs/ Blu-Ray and PlayStation 3 Games,
Unlimited Wi-Fi during your stay.

Luxurious, bright and modern townhouse
situated in the centre of Bangor, just newly
refurbished and decorated. 5-10 minute
walk to all amenities including restaurants,
shops, bus and train station, leisure centre
and swimming pool, marina and seafront,
Pickie Fun Park. The ideal base to explore
the surrounding attractions which include
the Ards Peninsula, Exploris, Mount Stewart,
Ulster Folk & Transport Museum.

Merok Mill House, a self-contained, openplan, split-level, 2 bedroom apartment,
which sleeps 4-6 people, is particularly
suitable for families. Set in beautiful
countryside, with Bangor & North Down, and
Belfast all within easy driving distance. Dogs
welcome (must get on with other dogs)!

BANGOR

BANGOR

Mews Cottage
8B Killaire Avenue, Bangor BT19 1EW
028 9146 1992 / 07732 627200
mewscottage@live.com
irishcottagesdown.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

Number Fifty-Eight
58 Cranley Road, Bangor BT19 7HE
07717 210159
anne@numberfiftyeight.com
numberfiftyeight.com
3 bedrooms, sleeps 5
Prices on request

Converted boutique accommodation
with stunning views over the Irish Sea
to Scotland. Bespoke kitchen with
contemporary fittings & furniture, vaulted
ceiling & intimate mood lighting. Fabulous
coastal location close to Crawfordsburn
Country Park train & transport links are within
a 5 minute walk. Walk the coastal path or
relax in Ireland's oldest Coaching Inn nearby,
the choice is yours.

Clean and modern with three good size
bedrooms – two doubles and one single,
sleeping five adults comfortably. There is
also a main family bathroom with over bath
shower and a ground floor cloakroom with
toilet facilities. The kitchen is modern and
fully equipped, and is open plan onto a
bright dining area with French doors leading
you into a private secure garden which is
South East facing and enjoys full sunshine
throughout the day. Central heating extra.

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

Did you know?
The mosaics in the
Eisenhower Pier, depict
the borough's role in WWII,
including General Dwight
D. Eisenhower’s historic
send off to the hundreds
of Allied ships gathered
in Bangor Bay before the
D-Day landings!
northdownmuseum.com

SELF CATERING ★★★★

SELF CATERING
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BANGOR

BANGOR

BANGOR

Orchard Cottage
29c Kerrs Road, Bangor BT19 7QD
07970 570450
riverrhee@gmail.com
1 bedroom, sleeps 2
Prices on request

Oscar's
58 Queen's Parade, Bangor BT20 3BH
07576 606116
oscarsatthemarina@gmail.com
5 bedrooms, sleeps 10
Prices on request

Escape to the country and relax in a unique
barn conversion. Recharge in peace and
privacy on the spacious balcony. Colourful
gardens all around with unique rock pond.
Exposed beams and stone walls throughout.
The downstairs bedroom has an amazing
rock face wall. Enjoy countryside walks,
horse riding, fishing, shooting and archery
5 minutes away. Have any stress, illness or
pain relieved with an energy treatment on
site and return home refreshed.

Primrose Apartments
34B Primrose Street, Bangor BT20 3AZ
028 9146 9368 / 07860 505641
mail@primroseapartments.com
primroseapartments.com
4 units, 1 or 2 bedroom apts, sleeps 3/4
Prices on request

With beautiful views directly over Bangor
Marina, and less than a 5 minute walk to
Pickie Fun Park, Oscar's is a newly renovated
3 storey property which sleeps 10. Two
showers (one is ensuite), one bathroom,
large kitchen-diner and large lounge/dining
room overlooking the sea. Restaurants, bars
and shops are all within walking distance,
with good rail/bus links very close by.

Centrally situated, convenient to the Marina
and all amenities. Comprising lounge/
kitchen, shower room and one bedroom.
Weekly maid service and all bed linen
supplied. Primrose Apartments are situated
in the thriving seaside town of Bangor.

BANGOR

BANGOR

BANGOR

Robin Nest
29 C Kerrs Road, Bangor BT19 7QD
07885 645228
kchealthmatters@gmail.com
1 bedroom, sleeps 2
Prices on request

Shearwater
22 Albert Street, Bangor BT20 5EF
028 9147 0322 / 07925 175872
gajones755@gmail.com
4 bedrooms, sleeps 6
Prices on request

Shoemakers Cottage
26 Groomsport Road, Ballyholme,
Bangor BT20 5LN
07769 724397
shoemakerscottage@outlook.com
shoemakers-cottage.co.uk
3 bedrooms, sleeps 6. Prices on request.

This tranquil countryside retreat is the
perfect place to unwind yet only 5 mins
from Newtownards and 30 mins from Belfast.
Quaintly decorated with painted furniture.
Pets can be discussed with an extra charge.
Large secure dog-run to the rear. All on the
one level. Bed settee in lounge for an extra
guest for an extra £20 per night. Indoor pool
within walking distance. Wood burning stove.
Off concrete farm lane.

Shearwater is a quiet four bedroom Victorian
town house, furnished and equipped to a
high standard and each room has its own
distinctive character. A number of original
artworks, many by local artists, add to the
contemporary feel of the house. From the
open plan sitting / dining room, French
doors lead to a sheltered secure garden
with a decking area, outdoor furniture, a
hammock, BBQ and shed to store bikes,
sailing equipment etc.

Shoemakers Cottage is a beautiful, recently
restored shoemaker’s workshop and residence
in lovely Ballyholme. The original workshop
is now the large kitchen/dining area with 3
bedrooms (2 double, 1 bunk, sleeps 6), cosy
lounge with open fire, spacious, secure garden,
off-street parking and Wi-Fi. Ideal for families or
couples. There are shops, restaurants and the
beach is on your doorstep. The cottage makes
an ideal base for visiting friends, touring and
exploring the rest of Ireland.

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING ★★★

SELF CATERING

visitardsandnorthdown.com
BANGOR

BANGOR

BANGOR

Splash Cottage
7 Seacliff Road, Bangor BT20 5HA
07836 637637
info@bangorbayselfcatering.com
bangorbayselfcatering.com
3 bedrooms, sleeps 6
Prices on request

The Mews Cottage
42A Princetown Road, Bangor BT20 3TA
07752 730268
nicky.moorhead@gmail.com
2 rooms, sleeps 4

The Open Door
90 Towerview Avenue, Bangor BT19 6BT
07850 769423
johnstongill@sky.com
3 bedrooms, sleeps 5
Prices on request

Sea lapped back garden and unparalleled
sea views across Belfast Lough to Scotland.
There is convenient car parking outside the
property. The property features a master
bedroom with ensuite and French doors to
a small balcony, and one double and a twin
room sharing a bathroom, a lounge on the
middle floor with balcony, a dining area,
sunroom opening to patio deck and garden
on ground floor. The rear garden provides
sunshine all day.

Situated directly above Bangor marina
and the Bangor to Holywood coastal path,
my charming and comfortable cottage is
modern, totally unique and full of character.
The cottage is a 5 minute walk from Bangor
town centre and the bus/train station, which
make the local restaurants and pubs easily
accessible on foot and Belfast City Centre
reachable by train within 25 minutes. Its
quiet, off-road location make it the perfect
retreat for anyone visiting our relaxing
seaside town.

Beautifully presented semi-detached house
sleeping 5. The house has a well equipped
kitchen, cosy lounge with open fire and a
sunny enclosed garden to enjoy that glass
of wine and BBQ after a busy day. Enjoy
Ballyholme beach or visit the local shops
in the village, both 10 minutes walk away.
Ideally situated as a base for walking,
sailing, and golf. Bangor town centre is 3
miles away.

BANGOR

BANGOR

Tinamara
16 Brooklyn Avenue, Ballyholme,
Bangor BT20 5RB
07980 258813
tinamara@btinternet.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

Top of the Town House
3 Bingham Street, Bangor BT20 5DW
07519 151016
topofthetownhouse@gmail.com
4 bedrooms, sleeps 6

SELF CATERING

For further
information
contact:
Ards Visitor
Information Centre
31 Regent Street,
Newtownards BT23 4AD
028 9182 6846
ardsvic@ardsandnorth
down.gov.uk
Bangor Visitor
Information Centre
Tower House,
34 Quay Street,
Bangor BT20 5ED
028 9127 0069
bangorvic@ardsandnorth
down.gov.uk

SELF CATERING ★★★★

SELF CATERING ★★★★

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

A stylish, beautifully presented detached
Victorian property located in the stunning
Ballyholme area of Bangor. It offers two
bedrooms with king size beds, a modern
bathroom with bath and double shower, an
additional downstairs toilet and an extensively
equipped kitchen. It boasts quality furnishings
throughout, as well as high speed Wi-Fi,
several TVs, Sky Plus, DVD player, music
system and iPod dock. There is stunning
landscaped gardens with deck, outback gas
BBQ and off road car parking.
H
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BANGOR

BANGOR

BANGOR

Bingham Belle
12 Bingham Street, Bangor BT20 5DW
07895 554340
Sleeps 7

Bryansford Meadow
42 Bryansford Meadow, Ballyvarnet, Bangor
BT20 3NX
07900 988258
christine.chew@aol.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4

Glenbrook Cottage
2A Glen Road,
Bangor BT20 3SU
028 9127 2533
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4-6

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

Large lounge with 55 inch smart television
and wifi. Fully fitted kitchen with gas hob
and electric oven and dining table. Large
fully enclosed rear garden and patio. Off road
parking for multiple vehicles. Short walk to
coastal path, shopping centre and bus and
train links.

Set in private gardens in a quiet cul-de-sac,
a leisurely 15-minute walk to the historic
town centre of Bangor, this self-contained
luxury apartment sleeps up to six adults,
with a modern kitchen, lounge, dining room,
bathroom and private parking. The coastal
path and seashore are within 300 metres’
walk away through the leafy Stricklands Glen
park. Close to local restaurants and pubs.

BANGOR

BANGOR

BANGOR

Oscars by the Sea
18 Seacliff Road,Bangor BT20 5EY
07576 606116
6 bedrooms, sleeps 12

Sea Breeze
Flat 4, 53 Bryansburn Road, Bangor
BT20 3SD
028 9146 7181 / 07549 657647
maryfeeney@live.co.uk
Sleeps 4

58 Seacliff Bangor
58-60 Seacliff Road,
Bangor BT20 5EZ
07732 627200
Sleeps 8

SELF CATERING ★★★★

A beautiful, spacious Victorian townhouse,
completely renovated whilst maintaining
many of its original features and with breathtaking sea views. Free parking available
immediately outside. Private rear garden
and front garden with panoramic sea views.
The coastal path is on your doorstep with
restaurants/cafes/shops/rail and bus links
within walking distance. Please enquire
about pets. £130 per night for 4 guests.
Additional guest charge: £20 per person per
night for more than 4. No payment required
for bookings until 1 week before check in.
Security deposit required.

SELF CATERING

Luxury two bedroom, split-level apartment
in Bangor West, a short walk from the train
and bus stations. All local attractions and
stunning coastal walks are within 5-10
minutes’ walk of the apartment. Belfast city
centre and George Best Belfast City Airport
are a 20 minute train ride away. Strangford
Lough, the Dark Hedges, the Giant's
Causeway, the Mourne mountains, and
Castle Ward (filming location for Winterfell
in Game of Thrones®) are within driving
distance.

SELF CATERING

visitardsandnorthdown.com
BANGOR

BANGOR

CARROWDORE

Seacliff Water's Edge
124 Seacliff Road, Bangor BT20 5EZ
07926 665685
yvonnegray123@gmail.com
Sleeps 11

Victoria House
17 Victoria Road, Bangor BT20 5EX
028 9145 9003 / 07729 010693
bangorselfcatering@gmail.com
bangorselfcatering.com
4 bedrooms, sleeps 8
£95 per night except 2 night stay which is
£120 per night.
10% discount for stays of 7 nights and over.

Ash Cottage
36A New Road, Carrowdore BT22 2HB
028 9186 1355 / 07989 614156
info@ashcottageni.co.uk
ashcottageni.co.uk
2 bedrooms, sleeps 5
Prices on request

SELF CATERING

Seacliff Water’s Edge is a lovely old
Victorian terrace right at the water’s edge.
The house is a great base for a couple of
families or friends. An outdoor dining area in
the garden overlooks the waves.

SELF CATERING

A luxurious, large, modern townhouse, with
fully fitted modern kitchen, situated in the
centre of Bangor, just newly refurbished and
decorated. Patio area and private parking with
just 5-10mins walk to all amenities including
coffee shops, restaurants, shops, marina,
seafront and Pickie Fun Park. 10 mins walk
to bus and train station and Aurora Aquatic &
Leisure Centre.

SELF CATERING ★★★

Charming cottage located on the Ards
Peninsula, on a working dairy and pedigree
sheep farm. One mile from Carrowdore
Village, close to many attractions yet situated
in the beautiful countryside. Enclosed garden
suitable for children and dogs with patio
furniture to relax on. The fully equipped
kitchen boasts microwave, dishwasher
and washing machine. Use of tumble dryer
on request. Everything included in price;
electricity, heating, bed linen and towels.
Beautiful beaches nearby.

CLOUGHEY

CLOUGHEY

COMBER

Portaferry Road
22 Portaferry Road, Cloghey, BT22 1HP
07710 781622
stephencromie@aol.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4

The Coastguard Cottage
33B Manse Road, Cloughey BT22 1HS
07545 336781
stephie@thecoastguardcottage.com
thecoastguardcottage.com
3 rooms, sleeps 6
From £550/week, £135/day (min 2 nights)

3A Ballykeigle Road
3a Ballykeigle Road, Ballykeel,
Comber BT23 5SD
07595 371921
kain.a.craigs@gmail.com
1 bedroom, sleeps 2
Prices on request

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING ★★★★

The perfect place to unwind in this unspoilt
part of the lower Ards Peninsula. The ground
floor features open plan kitchen/dining/
living opening to a patio for catching the
afternoon/evening sun. Under-floor heating,
wood burner floors make this a cosy winter
or summer retreat. Opposite is a slipway
for immediate access to the beach! Simply
relax in what is a unique 'get away from
it all' location with the best of modern
conveniences, making your stay a truly
wonderful experience.

SELF CATERING
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COMBER

COMBER

COMBER

Castle Espie Cottage
11 Ballyglighorn Road, Castle Espie,
Comber BT23 5SX
028 9187 3011 / 07746 591077
castle.espie@btinternet.com
castleespiecottages.org
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4. Prices on request.

Coach Road Cottages
45 Coach Road, Comber BT23 5QX
07899 967127
info@coachroadcottages.co.uk
coachroadcottages.co.uk
1 room, sleeps 2
2 night minimum at £70 per night

Comber Courtyard Apartment
5B High Street, Comber BT23 5HJ
07767 393322
info@combercourtyard.com
combercourtyard.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

Cosy cottage offering the ideal location
for visiting the attractions of Strangford
Lough, such as Castle Espie WWT Centre.
Stroll to The Old Post Office for homebaked
treats or to the traditional music night in
The Poacher’s Pocket or play golf at Mahee
Island. Surrounded by green fields, trees
and on the farm you may get the opportunity
to meet some of the animals. Log burning
stoves, BBQ and patio area with large
enclosed garden.

Boutique self-catering accommodation
surrounded by rural countryside but only a
short distance to Belfast by car. Explore the
history of Mt Stewart, the wildlife of Castle
Espie or dine in style at Balloo House.
Self-contained ground floor apartment with
private entrance and off road parking. It
comprises a large living room with wood
burning stove, double bedroom, separate
kitchen, bathroom and access to our
surrounding land.

Bright, sympathetically renovated, first floor
apartment in early Victorian house, off the
central square in Comber. Accessed through
a small open courtyard, also housing quirky
boutique businesses. A few steps from all
local amenities: cafes, restaurants, bars,
supermarkets, leisure centre, craft and gift
shops. Home laundered towels and bedlinen
provided. Generous complimentary gas and
electricity allowance. Bronze Award Green
Tourism Business Scheme.

COMBER

COMBER

COMBER

Drumlodge
11 Drumhirk Road, Drumhirk,
Comber BT23 5LY
028 9752 8616
patfarlow@hotmail.com
4 bedrooms, sleeps 8
Prices on request

Forests Edge Cottage
9 Ballybeen Road, Moneyreagh, Comber
BT23 5PY
07834 631295
john.emmett.ross@gmail.com
4 rooms, sleeps 8

Swallows Haven
120 Moneyreagh Road, Comber BT23 5BH
07763 410458
john.emmett.ross@gmail.com
2 rooms, sleeps 4

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

Detached home surrounded by green
fields, trees and farm animals. View of
Scrabo Tower from the conservatory. Two
double bedrooms and a twin bedroom
upstairs. Within easy reach of several towns
and villages. Everything you need for an
enjoyable stay - plenty of family activities
and an ideal base for young and old.

SELF CATERING ★★★★

SELF CATERING

Luxurious large detached home. Peaceful,
tranquil and rural location, yet only 6 miles
from Belfast City. Large garden, wood burning
stove, range cooker, family dining table, 4
bedrooms (4 double beds and 1 single) and
4 bathrooms. Games room with bar, pool
table, darts board and projector. Double bath
perfect for a soak after a long day while the
children entertain themselves in the games
room.Pets are welcome, additional cleaning
charge will apply. 5 minutes’ walk to the local
pub/restaurant (The Auld House Moneyreagh).
Many local attractions within a short distance.

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

Rural location down a quiet country lane, 6
miles from Belfast.Large open plan living,
dining, kitchen area, 2 double bedrooms, 1
sofa bed in the main living area with bathroom
and a separate utility room. Multi fuel stove
(heats water and radiators) & oil fired central
heating.Oven and hob, dishwasher, fridge
freezer, washing machine, tumble dryer, hair
dryer, travel cot, highchair available on request.
Linen and towels provided. All ground floor
accommodation.Free parking. Guests have
access to a large pond with fish and pathways
as well as recently planted woodland area of 15
acres. Willing to consider pets.

visitardsandnorthdown.com
COMBER

CRAWFORDSBURN

CRAWFORDSBURN

The Loft
72 Ballydrain Road, Comber BT23 5ST
028 9187 0778 / 07971 973939
jennymorrowhome@yahoo.co.uk
1 bedroom, sleeps 2
Prices on request

Glenside Crawfordsburn
5 Main Street, Crawfordsburn BT19 1JF
07792 299995
julieandjodie@gmail.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

Within the grounds of Castle Espie House
dating back to 1860, cosy first floor apartment,
down quiet laneway leading to the shores
of Strangford Lough. One double bedroom,
shower room, kitchen and sitting room with
double sofabed. Rooms overlook private lake
with views extending to the Lough and the
wader lakes at Castle Espie Wetland Centre.
Ideal for exploring the Lough and surrounding
countryside. Five minutes from the historic
town of Comber. Haven of tranquillity with
kingfishers and wildfowl as neighbours.

In the heart of the picturesque village of
Crawfordsburn, Glenside offers excellent
accommodation to an exceptionally high
standard. The property comfortably sleeps
four people with a double and twin room. It
includes free Wi-Fi, a wood burning stove,
Freeview TV, washing machine, fridge
freezer, cooker, microwave, ironing facilities,
fresh towels and bed linen. Enclosed paved
area with seating to the rear with a view of
Crawfordsburn Glen.

Rosevale Farm Cottages
76 Cootehall Road, Crawfordsburn,
Bangor BT19 1UW
028 9185 2880 / 07751 119394
welcome@coastalandcountry.com
coastalandcountry.com
2 units, 2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

DONAGHADEE

DONAGHADEE

DONAGHADEE ★★★★★

Beach Bound Seaside Apartment
66A Moat Street, Donaghadee BT21 0EE
07884 347404
susan@wrightwastemanagement.co.uk
1 rooms, sleeps 2

Coastal Retreat
23 Quayside, Donaghadee BT21 0ER
07801 276 171
kjhutchinson@btinternet.com
airbnb.co.uk/rooms/21977835
3 rooms, sleeps 6

Cottage Loft
136 Warren Road, Ballywilliam, Donaghadee
BT21 0PQ
028 9188 8664 / 07496 851 992
lmahowell@hotmail.co.uk
1 room, sleeps 2

This ‘Coastal Retreat’ is situated in the
small, friendly, historical seaside town of
Donaghadee and is a spacious, modern
detached two storey house in a quiet cul-desac. Perfect family retreat with BBQ facilities,
good sized decking and relaxing garden. An
ideal base for your holiday or visit to the area
and beyond.

A luxurious first floor apartment on the
coast road of Donaghadee with breath-taking
uninterrupted views over the Copeland
Islands, Irish Sea and beyond. Tastefully
furnished and beautifully presented with a
fully equipped kitchen, outdoor seating area
with barbecue, pool room and superb Fendi
king bed; making Cottage Loft the perfect
escape for a couple.

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

A cosy apartment with a contemporary feel,
in the heart of the friendly seaside town of
Donaghadee. With modern, quirky decor
and everything you need Beach Bound is
Perfectly suited to couples for a short get
away. Just a short walk from local amenities
and not to forget the stunning seafront, the
award-winning restaurants and the warmth
of the friendly town will be sure to make you
want to visit again and again.

SELF CATERING ★★★★

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

Home comforts in a traditional Irish cottage.
Fully refurbished cottages with its origins in
the 18th century. Secluded country views, rare
breeds farm, Turf-burning stove and authentic
furnishings. Central heating, TV, DVD, Wi-Fi,
mobile phone available. Rates inclusive of
welcome pack, towels, linen, fuel and weekly
cleaning. Strictly no smoking.

SELF CATERING
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DONAGHADEE

DONAGHADEE

DONAGHADEE

Donaghadee Self Catering
69 Millisle Road, Donaghadee BT21 0HZ
07717 493953
campbellanne44@gmail.com
4 rooms, sleeps 7

Perfect Seaside Retreat
40 Warren Road, Donaghadee BT21 0PD
028 9188 2623 / 07879 410800
gaileastwood@sky.com
5 bedrooms, sleeps 10
Prices on request

Rock House Self Catering
9 Rocklyn Drive, Donaghadee BT21 0FP
07736 108009
info@rockholidaylettings.co.uk
3 bedrooms, sleeps 5

SELF CATERING

Seaside town house 20 miles from Belfast,
sleeping 7. A spacious four bedroom
house in the picturesque seaside town of
Donaghadee.

SELF CATERING

Sympathetically modernised home retaining
all the character of an authentic Victorian
residence with marble fireplaces, ornate
cornices and stained glass windows.
Stylish open plan kitchen leading onto an
impressive orangerie with underfloor heating
overlooking large rear garden. Large screen
TV with Sky, DVD player and real working
fireplace stocked with wood. 3 nights
minimum stay.

SELF CATERING

Rock House - brand new contemporary
holiday let, within walking distance of parks,
beach and harbour in the picturesque coastal
village of Donaghadee situated on the Ards
Peninsula, 6 miles from Bangor and around
18 miles from Belfast.

DONAGHADEE

DONAGHADEE

DONAGHADEE

2 Rosebank Court
2 Rosebank Court, Donaghadee BT21 0QZ
07811 171063
info@rosebankcourt.co.uk
rosebankcourt.co.uk
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

Seafront Donaghadee
129 Millisle Road, Donaghadee BT21 0LA
07803 124 644
riksherwood@gmail.com
4 rooms, sleeps 7

Shore Street Cottage
2 Shore Street, Donaghadee BT21 0DG
07796 247351
jill_mcknight@hotmail.com
3 bedrooms, sleeps 5
Prices on request

SELF CATERING ★★★★

Relax on our comfy sofas and take in
panoramic sea views. Newly decorated and
furnished throughout offering clean, modern
accommodation. Two bedrooms with king sized
beds. Tucked away in the grounds of a large
manor house. The location means it’s quiet,
yet you can still leave the car at the door
and in five minutes walk to all the wonderful
eating places that Donaghadee offers.

SELF CATERING

Nestled along the picturesque Donaghadee
coastline this 3-storey Victorian townhouse
offers uninterrupted views of the Irish Sea.
Featured in ‘Most Beautiful Homes’
magazine, the house has been finished to
the highest standards. It features bespoke
kitchen/diner which opens to snug and
lounge, with tri-fold glass doors permitting
the separation or joining of these two
sumptuous rooms, each with their own TVs.
The house is opposite ‘The Commons’ park
with large kids’ playpark and outdoor gym.

SELF CATERING ★★★★

Located in historical Donaghadee 20 miles
from Belfast and 6 miles from Bangor.
Old character property recently renovated
retaining its charm but with modern comforts
and sea views. Three bedrooms - one
double, one bunk beds and one twin bedded.
Modern bathroom with large walk in shower.
Open plan downstairs with electric fire.
Kitchen/dining area with log burning stove.
Well equipped kitchen with modern oven/
hob and coffee machine. Welcome pack
Included.

visitardsandnorthdown.com
DONAGHADEE

DONAGHADEE

DONAGHADEE

Stone Cottage
8 Saltworks Street, Donaghadee. BT21 0HH
07742 409960
Wanny373737@hotmail.com
1 room, sleeps 2

The Apartment by Pier 36
5 Shore Street, Donaghadee, BT21 0DG
028 9188 4466
info@pier36.co.uk
pier36.co.uk
2 rooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

Well House
36 High Street, Donaghadee BT21 0AQ
07960 864299
gail-hogan@hotmail.com
4 bedrooms, sleeps 8
Prices on request

Relax in our modern 2 bedroom, ground
floor shore side accommodation, overlooking
Donaghadee Harbour. This central shore
side location gives you the perfect base for
exploring everything Donaghadee has to
offer. Two bedrooms with king sized beds.

Beautiful refurbished listed house in centre
of Donaghadee with private parking. All
amenities on the doorstep; 3 mins walk to
harbour, 5 mins drive to nearest golf club.
Local bars and restaurants all within walking
distance, including Grace Neills, the oldest
pub in Ireland. Ideal location for touring the
Peninsula. Local bus stop 50 yards from
house, services the Peninsula together with
connections to Bangor and onward to Belfast.

GREYABBEY

GREYABBEY

GREYABBEY

Abbey Lodge
1a Cardy Road, Greyabbey BT22 2LS
028 4278 8386
rc.davison@virgin.net
ballynesterhouse.com
1 bedroom, sleeps 2
Prices on request

Barnwell Farm Cottages
8 Ballybryan Road, Greyabbey BT22 2RB
028 4278 8488
info@barnwellfarmcottages.co.uk
barnwellfarmcottages.co.uk
7 units, sleeps 34
Prices on request

Boleyhill Farm Cottages
10 Cardy Road, Greyabbey BT22 2LS
028 4278 8737 / 07768 516663
judywatt@btinternet.com
boleyhillfarm.com
3 cottages, sleeps 11
Prices on request

Situated in a rural location with views
over the countryside to Strangford Lough.
A perfect setting for a quiet break and
conveniently situated to explore the many
attractions in this area. Abbey Lodge has
been completely refurbished to provide
accommodation for two people. A new
kitchen with every modern convenience will
enable a keen cook to produce food in a light
airy environment.

Farmhouse and courtyard sympathetically
restored to capture the true atmosphere
of rural country cottages, yet with modern
facilities. Cottages sleep from 3 to 7 people.
Games room, laundry room, patio areas and
barbecues for use of guests. Follow farm
trails leading to a Bird hide, Badger hide and
panoramic viewing platform to Scotland and
the Isle of Man or fish for trout and carp on
the private lake. Gold Award Green Tourism
Business Scheme.

Located on 30 acres of farmland, between
Strangford Lough and the Irish Sea the
cottages retain their original character and
charm. Picturesque Greyabbey with antique
shops and ruined Abbey is a pleasant one
mile walk away. National Trust’s Mount
Stewart with its world renowned gardens is
approximately three miles from the farm.
Centrally heated with open fires - wood
and turf provided. Patio areas with furniture.
Complimentary starter pack supplied. All
cottages are non-smoking.

SELF CATERING

Stone Cottage is situated in between the
Commons and the main part of the town
just behind Donaghadee Harbour, and is the
perfect home from home in which to relax,
or use as a base to visit the Ards Peninsula
and beyond. We are confident that you
will be pleasantly surprised by the cosy
accommodation.

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING ★★★

SELF CATERING ★★★★

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING
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GREYABBEY

GREYABBEY

GREYABBEY

38 Main Street
38 Main Street, Greyabbey BT22 2NG
028 4278 8981 / 07738 323813
boyd@greyabbey.com
38mainstreet.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 3
Prices on request

Lilac Tree, Rose and Foxglove Cottages
6/8 Church Street, Greyabbey BT22 2NQ
07980 690250
janet.hamilton@yahoo.com
3 cottages, 6 rooms, sleeps 10
Prices on request

The Pheasants' Walk
14a Portaferry Road, Greyabbey BT22 2RU
07980 861955
c.blakely45@btinternet.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4

A fully renovated and modernised midterrace house from the early 1800s, in
historic village of Greyabbey and an area of
outstanding natural beauty. Pets welcome by
prior arrangement (conditions apply). Living
room and dining area. Separate fully fitted
kitchen and separate utility room. Bath and
separate shower. BBQ and seating in private
garden. Access to public transport, minutes
walk to shops, restaurants, coffee shops,
antiques and pub.

Three pretty, traditional Irish cottages dating
back to 1860. On a listed street, on the edge
of historic Greyabbey with its Cistercian
abbey dating back to 1160. Greyabbey has a
number of historic buildings and a selection
of antique and vintage shops, restaurants
and coffee shops. Furnished with a mixture
of vintage and contemporary pieces,
maintaining rustic charm with many original
features and all modern home comforts.
Deceptively spacious. Sunny courtyard for
alfresco dining.

Nestling in a tranquil setting with exceptional
views over Strangford Lough. Adjacent to
owner's property. Short walk from popular
Harrisons' restaurant and a five minute drive
from Greyabbey village’s antique shops,
restaurants, coffee shops and Mount Stewart
House and Gardens. Spacious living-room
with open fire, large kitchen/diner, double
bedroom, twin bedroom, bathroom with bath
and shower cubicle.

GROOMSPORT

GROOMSPORT

HELENS BAY

Beachside
2 The Briggs, Groomsport BT19 6HY
07818 036228
beachside.apt@btinternet.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 5
Prices on request

43 Cove Avenue
43 Cove Avenue, Groomsport BT19 6HX
07771 654518
info@selfcatering-countydown.com
selfcatering-countydown.com
4 bedrooms, sleeps 6
Prices on request

Driftwood
Apartment 2, Block 1, 1 Fort Road,
Helens Bay BT19 1LD
07711 800886
info@shoreluxurybeachapartments.com
helensbaydriftwood.com
3 bedrooms, sleeps 5

A modern coastal ground floor apartment
centrally located in Groomsport, boasting
pleasant sea views. Beach theme styled
accommodation offers guests a spacious
open plan lounge/dining area, two bedrooms
(double with ensuite, triple with family
bathroom), fully equipped modern kitchen
and secure private parking/storage area.

Spacious accommodation with sea-facing
sun room is ideal for a beach holiday, as
a base to visit the many heritage sites, or
to explore the natural beauty of Northern
Ireland. Lounge, sun lounge, modern kitchen/
diner with all appliances, washing machine
and tumble dryer, bathroom, ensuite shower
room, downstairs toilet, garden. TV, stereo,
DVD player. Broadband access, and linen
provided (except beach towels).

Driftwood is a luxurious self-catering
apartment situated beside the beach in the
beautiful coastal village of Helen’s Bay. It
offers you the chance to take it easy and
relax in the comfort of a well- equipped
home with panoramic views extending over
the local golf course, beach and across the
Irish Sea

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

visitardsandnorthdown.com
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HELENS BAY

HOLYWOOD

Helens Bay Beach Apartments
Apartment 2, 1A Fort Road,
Helens Bay BT19 1LD
07977 226239
info@helensbaybeachapartments.com
helensbaybeachapartments.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4. Prices on request.

The Cabin at Bridge House
5A Bridge Road, Helen's Bay BT19 1TW
028 9185 3592
info@sleepbridgehouse.co.uk
sleepbridgehouse.co.uk
1 bedroom, sleeps 2. Prices on request.

Apartment 1
Flat 1, 116-118 Church Road,Holywood
BT18 9BX
07917 602608
Sleeps 4

Just 15 minutes from the heart of Belfast
offering you the best of both worlds. Our
apartments are fresh, light and modern and
are designed to accommodate families
and individuals alike. The comfortable
functional interiors are complimented by
the panoramic views across Belfast Lough
and private garden. Situated on the coastal
path from Holywood to Bangor, so ideal for
walking. Less than a minute’s walk to Helen's
Bay beach and 5 mins walk away from
Crawfordsburn Country Park.

Situated in Helen’s Bay, a stone’s throw away
from the station where trains run every 20
minutes between Bangor and Belfast and
then beyond. We are close to the beach,
the country park, and the town, suitable for
the tourist and business person alike. The
property is a one bedroomed apartment with
private garden though extra rooms can be
arranged in the adjoining bed and breakfast,
subject to availability.

HOLYWOOD

HOLYWOOD

HOLYWOOD

Braeside Country House
10 Browns Brae, Holywood BT18 0HL
028 9042 6665 / 07515 412974
braesidecottage@outlook.com
braesidecountryhouse.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 6
Prices on request

Downshire Cottage
27 Downshire Road, Holywood BT18 9LX
07546 348162
downshirecottage@outlook.com
downshirecottage.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

Downshire Townhouse
83 Downshire Road, Holywood BT18 9LY
07546 348162
braesidecottage@outlook.com
3 bedrooms, sleeps 6
Prices on request

Comfortable accommodation, surrounded
by panoramic views over Belfast Lough
and Holywood. Two ground floor family
bedrooms - double bed and single bed
in each, spacious living room/ dining
area, large well equipped kitchen, large
garden, BBQ area. Option of an additional
ensuite double room to extend cottage
accommodation for larger groups.
10-15-minute walk / 2-minute drive from
the bustling, vibrant town of Holywood. Nonshedding well behaved pets are welcome.

Charming red bricked terrace house located
just off Holywood’s High Street. Ground
floor - living / dining area with a real flame
gas fire and modern kitchen with range
cooker. First floor - double room / twin
room / large bathroom. Converted attic room
with single bed accessible by fixed loft
ladder. Ideal base for guests with or without
transport. 5-10 minute stroll from the scenic
coastal path. Non- shedding well behaved
pets are welcome.

Charming terraced house located in the heart
of Holywood town centre, in a residential
area Convenient for guests with or without
transport, 5-10 minute stroll from the
scenic coastal path / transport amenities.
Ground floor - spacious living area, wellequipped modern kitchen, ground floor WC /
shower room. First floor - luxurious double
room, with double sofa bed / twin room /
large bathroom. Second floor - large twin
bedroom. Non-shedding well behaved pets
are welcome.

SELF CATERING ★★★★★
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Holywood Beach Apartment
48A Glen Road, Ballycultra,
Holywood BT18 0HB
07977 226239
info@holywoodbeachapartment.com
holywoodbeachapartment.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4. Prices on request.

Holywood Hill Country Cottages
40C & 40D Creighton's Green Road,
Holywood BT18 0HQ
07870 493651
holywoodhill@gmail.com
holywoodhill.com
2 units, 2 bedrooms, sleeps 3&4
Prices on request

Rockport Lodge
6a Rockport Road, Holywood BT18 0DE
028 9042 7166
maurice_mullan1@yahoo.co.uk
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING ★★★★

SELF CATERING

Holywood Hill Country Cottages are new
holiday cottages with private gardens and unique,
panoramic views of Belfast Lough. There are two
cottages available, named after the townlands
in the Holywood Hills. Ballydavey cottage
on the ground floor has two large bedrooms
and sleeps four. Ballycultra cottage, on the
first floor also has two large bedrooms and
sleeps three - this cottage has the attraction
of a beautiful balcony to relax and enjoy the
uninterrupted views over Belfast Lough.

Rockport Lodge is perfect for a short or long
stay holiday. It's in an ideal setting and has 2
ensuite bedrooms accommodating 4 people
comfortably, fully fitted kitchen and large living
room with balcony giving spectacular views
over Belfast lough. The property has its own
private key accessed front door. Secluded
accommodation with private, safe parking and
easy access to Belfast and Bangor, by road and
rail. The lodge consists of Sky TV, free Wi-Fi,
hairdryer, tea and coffee making facilities. Your
hosts Maurice and Mary are on call to make
your stay at Rockport Lodge memorable.

HOLYWOOD

HOLYWOOD

HOLYWOOD

Sea Scape
6 Byron Court, Kinnegar Road,
Holywood BT18 9JN
07733 324277
fieldsend@virginmedia.com
2 rooms, sleeps 4

Slipway Cottage
12 Kinnegar Drive, Holywood BT18 9JQ
028 9042 8477 / 07759 830165
gwynnecottages@gmail.com
info@slipwaycottages.com
slipwaycottage.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Weekly rate £400 / £450

The Flat, Churchfield House
3 Bangor Road, Ballykeel,
Holywood BT18 0NT
028 9042 4109 / 07849 444673
churchfield@ballykeel.plus.com
churchfieldhouse.com
1 bedroom, sleeps 2. Prices on request.

A modern self-catering apartment with
private garden offering the visitor a luxurious
retreat with panoramic views of Belfast
lough. The coastal path from Holywood to
Bangor is right outside the door. Close by
are The Ulster Folk and Transport Museum,
Royal North of Ireland Yacht Club and The 5*
Culloden Hotel. The Mitre Restaurant, within
the hotel, is one of the finest restaurants in
Northern Ireland.

SELF CATERING

Across the road from Holywood Yacht Club
and beside the renowned Dirty Duck pub
and restaurant with Holywood train station 3
minutes walk and attractive Holywood High
Street 10 minutes. The coastal walkway starts
opposite the front door, running along the shore
to Seapark beach with children's playground
and onwards to Crawfordsburn Country Park
passing numerous golf clubs along the way.
The Ulster Folk and Transport Museum is close
to Cultra station or 10 minutes by car. The
apartment one of six properties is accessed
by two modest flights of stairs.

SELF CATERING

Overlooking Belfast Lough and coastal walk;
2 minute walk to Holywood town centre.
Accommodation is centrally heated in
addition to a traditional open fire in the living
room. Family bedroom, single bedroom (4ft
wide bed), bathroom and well equipped
kitchen. Relax and enjoy a home from home
experience in the historic town of Holywood
with its many bars, restaurants, coffee shops
and art galleries. Available from single nights
to three month stays.

SELF CATERING

Churchfield in Holywood is a secluded
Victorian house set in a quiet mature garden.
It is a two minute walk to Holywood High
Street where there is a great choice of
restaurants and shops. With its own entrance
from the private off-road parking area, the
flat comprises a living room, with a compact
kitchen, that leads to a double bedroom with
an ensuite shower room. The flat overlooks
the walled garden, with lovely views to the
Holywood hills.

visitardsandnorthdown.com
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Ardwell Farm
50 Craigarusky Road, Killinchy BT23 6QL
07736 610092
jenifermckee2@icloud.com
1 room, sleeps 2

Ballymorran Cottages
50 Ballymorran Road, Killinchy BT23 6UD
028 9754 1308 / 07890 166819
heather@ballymorran-cottages.co.uk
ballymorran-cottages.co.uk
2 units, sleeps 11
Prices on request

Florida Manor
12-14 Florida Road, Killinchy BT23 6RU
028 9754 1181 / 07725 401510
avril.mcilveen@floridamanorni.com
floridamanorni.com
3 units, sleeps 12
Prices on request

Situated two miles from Killinchy village,
on the shore of Strangford Lough, with
private garden and spectacular views across
Ballymorran Bay. The cottages provide
the highest quality self catering holiday
accommodation in two well equipped units.
Ballymorran Cottages are an ideal base for
walking, sailing, birdwatching or golfing
enthusiasts visiting Ireland. They are situated
on the Ulster Way and offer spacious holiday
accommodation with all amenities provided.

An original Irish Georgian estate dating back
to 1676, Florida Manor, has undergone
sympathetic refurbishment. Within the estate’s
original stone perimeter wall lie 200 acres of
extensive landscaped grasslands, private lakes,
walkways and bridle paths. Although set in a
rural location it is within easy reach of Belfast,
Comber and Bangor. Greeted by an original gate
lodge, the entrance leads you under sandstone
arches into the restored courtyard where you will
find two tastefully restored luxury apartments.
Bronze Award Green Tourism Business Scheme.

KILLINCHY

KILLINCHY

KILLINCHY

Horseshoe Cottage
The Stables, 52A Ballymorran Road,
Killinchy BT23 6UD
028 9754 3224 / 07711 484 850
info@horseshoecottage.co.uk
horseshoecottage.co.uk
2 rooms, sleeps 4

The Boathouse
16A Sketrick Island, Killinchy BT23 6QH
07738 440951
ha9751@gmail.com
theboathousesketrick.co.uk
1 unit, sleeps 4
Prices on request

The Cabin
40A Bayview Road, Killinchy BT23 6TW
028 9754 1690
killinchy@btinternet.com
1 room, sleeps 3

Guests are welcomed with traditional breads,
butter and jam, Tracey your host runs
traditional Irish bread making classes. This
stunning 18th century cottage on the shores
of Strangford Lough, combines luxury with
coziness and comfort. A converted stable
block offers a retreat with two bedrooms, one
twin and one double. Self-contained with its
own courtyard patio area and parking for 2
cars. Bikes, golf clubs, umbrellas, BBQ all
available with a utility room for wet gear with
washing machine, dryer and freezer.

Spacious luxury accommodation situated
on picturesque Sketrick Island. An idyllic
place to spend a holiday in great comfort.
Living rooms with superb lough views, large
kitchen with log burning stove and balcony.
Restaurant a five minute stroll, local shops
five minutes drive. Golf, horse riding, National
Trust properties, Belfast and the Mournes
nearby.

The Cabin is situated in the heart of rural
County Down, on the shore of the beautiful
Strangford Lough. Guests can make use of
the fully furnished kitchen, also downstairs is
a luxurious sitting area with TV. Upstairs is a
double bed with adjacent ensuite providing
separate bath and shower facilities. In the
landing there is a single bed, with panoramic
roof window exhibiting views of both
Whiterock and surrounding countryside.

SELF CATERING

Ardwell is a small, 200 year old cottage, and
organically managed farm set in delightful
rolling countryside. There are restaurants,
wildlife reserves and National Trust properties
within easy reach. Or, just relax in our large
and rambling garden. Oscar the donkey is
likely to give you a rousing welcome.
Upon arrival cars can be parked in the car
park just past the house.

SELF CATERING ★★★★
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The Old Barn
60 Thornyhill Road, Killinchy BT23 6SQ
028 9754 2141 / 07834 545107
juliettestewart@aol.com
embraceholistic.co.uk/overnightaccommodation/nitb/
1 bedroom, sleeps 3. Prices on request.

Willow Cottage
60A Kilcarn Road, Killinchy BT23 6SE
028 9754 2733
info@willowcottageireland.com
willowcottageireland.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 3
Prices on request

Blackhall Mews
3 Blackhall Mews, Kircubbin BT22 2UT
07921 048721
john@jyproperties.co.uk
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

Part of Holistic Retreat Centre, Embrace,
this 1868 barn is a cosy, peaceful haven, in
95 acres of farm and woodland, yet close
to many amenities, including: parks, 3
National Trust Properties, shops, restaurants/
tearooms. Five minutes’ drive from
Strangford Lough, an Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty. Accommodation on first
floor, with fully equipped kitchen, living room
with wood burning stove. Views of Mourne
Mountains. Private (orchard) garden.

Willow Cottage is set in a peaceful rural
location only several minutes’ drive from
Strangford Lough, yet within easy reach of
Comber, Newtownards and Belfast. Double
and single bedroom. Spacious sitting
room with vaulted beamed ceiling, wood
burning stove and beautiful views over the
surrounding countryside. Fully equipped
kitchen with dining area. Private patio area
for guest use. Ideal for a relaxing break,
in comfortable surroundings with many
facilities close at hand.

Tourism NI approved self-catering
accommodation. 2 bedrooms duplex
apartment. Fully furnished with all bed linens
and towels provided. Free car parking on site
and free Wi-Fi.

KIRCUBBIN

KIRCUBBIN

MILLISLE

Echlinville Manor House
62A Gransha Road, Echlinville,
Kircubbin BT22 1AJ
028 4273 8597
info@echlinville.com
echlinville.com
5 bedrooms, sleeps 10

The Wayfarers' Rest
2a Church Grove, Kircubbin BT22 2SU
028 4273 8175
info@thewayfarersrest.com
thewayfarersrest.com
1 bedroom, sleeps 3
Prices on request

Rockview Cottage
26 Shore Road, Millisle BT22 2BT
028 9079 3153 / 07708 665877
annettedinsmore@outlook.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

Nestled in the rolling drumlins of the Ards
Peninsula near the shores of Strangford
Lough stands the majestic, 18th century
property Echlinville House. The six-bedroom
manor house is the family home of the
owners of The Echlinville Distillery, which
is home to some of Northern Ireland’s best
known whiskeys and gins and stands proudly
next to Echlinville House. Sleeping up to ten
people, Echlinville House offers a unique
retreat in the heart of County Down and
promises to keep guest in good spirits!

Located on the outskirts of the village of
Kircubbin, on the shores of Strangford Lough,
central for the many local attractions of the
Ards Peninsula and within easy travelling
distance of the Mournes area and Belfast.
A short five minute walk will take the visitor
to the many attractions of Kircubbin village
including craft and gift shops, supermarkets,
restaurants and bars.

17 miles from Belfast with its theatres,
concert halls and restaurants. Visit nearby
market town of Newtownards, Somme
Museum, Scrabo Tower or explore the Ards
Peninsula, Portavogie fishing village, Exploris
Aquarium, Mount Stewart. Boat trips from
Donaghadee two miles away. Take the car
ferry to visit Castle Ward stately home. Many
good restaurants with plentiful seafood in
the area.

SELF CATERING
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Anam Cara
7 Ballyblack Road East,
Newtownards. BT22 2HH
07769 292588
anamcaraselfcatering@gmail.com
1 room, sleeps 2.

Beech Cottage
Ballycastle House, 20 Mount Stewart Road,
Newtownards BT22 2AL
028 4278 8357
mdeering@ballycastlehouse.com
ballycastlehouse.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 5. Prices on request.

Cunningburn Cottages
12a Cunningburn Road,
Newtownards BT22 2AN
028 9181 2828 / 07751 118931
jim@cunningburncottages.com
cunningburncottages.com
4 cottages, sleeps 14
1 bed cottage £315-£365
2 bed cottages £365-£475

SELF CATERING

Set in a quiet rural location, Anam Cara
is ideally situated to offer guests the
opportunity of a quiet luxurious retreat with
all the creature comforts including Sky TV,
whilst being within easy reach of all the
major tourist attractions.

SELF CATERING

Tastefully restored cottage with 2 double
rooms both ensuite. Downstairs bedroom
and bathroom suitable for disabled. Living
room with fire, kitchen/dinette and full
central heating. Quiet rural setting.

SELF CATERING

Situated in an elegant 18th century courtyard
overlooking orchards and parkland with
distant views to the lough and mountains.
One and two bedroom cottages offering
comfort, character and seclusion only 5
mins drive from Newtownards or 12 miles
from Belfast. Mount Stewart (NT) on our
doorstep, 2 country parks and 3 golf courses
within 10 mins drive - the adventurous could
try a flying lesson at Ards airfield.

NEWTOWNARDS

NEWTOWNARDS

NEWTOWNARDS

Garden Apartment
Flat 8 Brooklands Road,
Newtownards BT23 4TL
028 9182 2452 / 07958 052207
cullysni@googlemail.com
garden-apartment.co.uk
1 bedroom, sleeps 2. Prices on request.

Strangford Arms Self Catering
92 Church Street, Newtownards BT23 4AL
028 9181 4141 / 07812 013232
madeline@strangfordhotel.com
strangfordhotel.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

The Barn
85A Bowtown Road, Ballyreagh,
Newtownards. BT23 8SL
07933 960996
shirleymenown@hotmail.co.uk
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4 (Other cottage beside
sleeps 2)

Modern single storey apartment. One double
bedroom, ensuite bathroom, spacious living
area with futon and separate w.c., use of
patio and garden making it an ideal private
retreat. Cinema, leisure centre and town centre
facilities within walking distance, also bus
routes to explore Belfast and the local area.
Water sports on Strangford Lough, children’s
adventure playgrounds, golf, beaches,
Somme Museum, Ark Open Farm and Wildlife
Sanctuaries within easy reach. Bronze Award
Green Tourism Business Scheme.

In the lively town of Newtownards, at the
Strangford Arms Hotel, serviced self-catering
featuring all modern conveniences where
guests are provided with housekeeping
services. Combines the freedom, flexibility
and privacy of a house with the convenience
and facilities of a hotel. Non-smoking
property. Outdoor yard with private seating
area, secure for children but pets not
permitted.

Large open plan living/kitchen area fully
equipped. First floor, two good size double
bedrooms and bright bath/shower room.
30 acres of outside space to enjoy with
outstanding Panoramic views of Strangford
Lough. Minutes away from Newtownards,
Bangor and Comber with Belfast City airport
only 11miles away.

SELF CATERING
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The Colonel’s Lodge Self Catering
23a Ballymoney Road, Holywood Hills,
Newtownards BT23 4TG
07801 140890
philippa.spiller@podiem.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 3

The Hide
156 Portaferry Road, Newtownards BT22 2AJ
028 9064 9584
rubyhutchinson@icloud.com
4 bedrooms, sleeps 8

The Loft
85 D Bowtown Road, Ballyreagh,
Newtownards BT23 8SL
07933 960996
shirleymenown@hotmail.co.uk
1 room, sleeps 2 (Other cottage beside
sleeps 4)

SELF CATERING

The Colonel's Lodge is a converted grain
store, situated in the picturesque Holywood
Hills, with its own private garden. It has a
spacious open plan kitchen/living room,
a sitting room, a single bedroom and a
separate bathroom downstairs as well as a
cosy double bedroom under the rafters in an
upstairs open gallery.

NEWTOWNARDS
SELF CATERING

Whitethorn Cottages
70 Tullynagardy Road,
Newtownards BT23 4TB
028 9181 3710 / 07714 696929
inquiry@whitethorncottages.com
whitethorncottages.com
3 cottages, sleeps 15
Prices on request
Set in the idyllic, rural and convenient North
Down countryside,10 miles from Belfast
City Airport & Belfast City Centre, enjoying
views over countryside to Strangford Lough
and Scrabo Tower. The cottages have a
contemporary decor, spacious layout and
luxurious facilities, e.g. ensuite, jacuzzi. They
can sleep up to 5 people per cottage. Bed
linen, towels and a generous complimentary
allowance for heat and electricity are provided.

SELF CATERING

The Hide is a spacious property with open
views of Strangford Lough just 4 miles from
the centre of Newtownards. Close to Mount
Stewart and the coast drive along Strangford
Lough. Great base for visiting Northern
Ireland. 2 living rooms, 4 bedrooms ( 2 on
ground floor) 2 bathrooms a large kitchen
dining area with electric appliances oil
heating and open fire.

SELF CATERING

The Loft newly refurbished open plan living/
kitchen area upstairs leading onto balcony
with enviable views over Strangford Lough to
the Mourne Mountains beyond. The ground
floor modern double bedroom and luxury
large shower room, all with cosy underfloor
heating. Great base for exploring all that
Ards, Belfast and North Coast has to offer.

PORTAFERRY

SELF CATERING ★★★

Apt 2 The Waterfront
2 Cook Street, Portaferry BT22 1GW
028 9188 4416 / 07917 825030
info@thewaterfrontportaferry.com
thewaterfrontportaferry.com
3 bedrooms, sleeps 6
Prices on request
This modern comfortable apartment enjoys
stunning views across the Narrows of
Strangford Lough. Relax and watch the busy
Narrows waterway from the warmth and
comfort of the front living room or use the
apartment as a base to explore the Ards
Peninsula and County Down.

Discover
the Ards and
North Down App
The App takes you on
a journey of discovery
highlighting the influence
of Ulster Scots on the area.
Audio for each location
will accompany you as you
travel around,
providing
an insight
into the
fascinating
history.

visitardsandnorthdown.com
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Barr Hall Barns
31 Barr Hall Road, Portaferry BT22 1RQ
07834 163687
doug.barrhallbarns@icloud.com
barrhallbarns.co.uk
3 cottages, sleeps 12
Prices on request

Bramble Cottage
8 Loughdoo Road, Portaferry BT22 1HJ
028 4273 8275 / 07813 671361
pclarke057@aol.com
bramblecottageardkeen.co.uk
3 bedrooms, sleeps 6
Prices on request

Three eighteenth century barns tastefully
and imaginatively renovated. Overlooking
the "Narrows" and Strangford Lough on the
southern tip of the Ards Peninsula, three and
a half miles south of Portaferry, at Barr Hall
Bay, a protected seal basking location. The
Lough is a site of Special Scientific Interest
and of Outstanding Natural Beauty and the
area is steeped in history.

Three bedroom cottage with parking and safe
play area, set in a rural location close to the
shores of Strangford Lough & National Trust
properties at Mount Stewart, Greyabbey,
Castleward and also Exploris Aquarium.
Ideal location for families. Local attractions
include fishing, walking, horse-riding and
golf. Beaches nearby. About 1 mile from
Kirkistown race track. Includes all mod cons.

PORTAFERRY

PORTAFERRY

PORTAFERRY

Bridge Cottage
60 Cloughey Road, Nunsbridge,
Portaferry BT22 1NH
028 4277 1542
elaineburke1@hotmail.co.uk
holidaylettings.co.uk/rentals/
portaferry/6761661
3 bedrooms, sleeps 5. Prices on request.

Cottage at Knockinelder Bay
8 Kearney Road, Portaferry BT22 1QF
028 4272 9159
mikeyeomans@hotmail.com
3 bedrooms, sleeps 6
Prices on request

Cowey Cottage
1 Abbacy Road, Portaferry BT22 1PG
07715 174530
info@coweycottage.com
coweycottage.com
1 bedroom, sleeps 2
Prices on request

Detached, characterful cottage offering
spacious, comfortable accommodation all
on one level, with a cosy feel. For relaxing
evenings, family room with wood burning stove
and Smart TV, second sitting room with books,
games, toys, games console. French doors
open onto enclosed garden with patio and
furniture for al fresco dining. Fully equipped
large kitchen diner and utility. One mile from
all amenities and beach. Pets by arrangement.
Green Tourism Gold Award Winner.

The large living room looks out to sea. The
beach is 50 meters away. This is a beautiful,
rural area. A cottage has been on this site
since 1820 and was part of a small farm.
It faces the Irish Sea and, on clear days you
can see the Isle of Man. One minute walk to
Knockinelder Bay, large expanse of sand, and
start of a coastal walk to Kearney Village, a
National Trust protected village. This cottage
was completely rebuilt in 2013. It has full
underfloor heating. All appliances are new.

Portaferry
Visitor
Information
Centre:
While staying in Portaferry
be sure to visit Portaferry
Visitor Information Centre
located in the grounds of
Portaferry Castle. Open
from Good Friday until 30
September, the Centre has a
gallery and is full of inspiring
ideas, souvenirs, gifts and
historical information.
Portaferry Visitor
Information Centre
The Stables,
Castle Street BT22 1NZ
028 4272 9882

SELF CATERING
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Stone built traditional 1800’s cottage,
oozing character and charm. With low
doorways, stone flooring & exposed stone
walls, the cottage has been thoughtfully and
sumptuously decorated. Super king-size four
poster bedroom, additional sleeping in twin
beds in quirky open plan eaves mezzanine
(staircase not suitable for small children
or those with poor mobility). Overlooking
Lough Cowey, Strangford Lough and rolling
countryside, 3 miles from Portaferry and 26
miles from Belfast.
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Cuan Cottage
9 Steel Dickson Avenue, Portaferry BT22 1LE
07856 569099
info@cuancottage.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

Curlew Cottage
25 Barr Hall Road, Portaferry BT22 1RQ
07801 090059
sarahmackie@hotmail.co.uk
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

Fiddlers Green Self Catering
6 Church Street, Portaferry BT22 1LS
028 4272 8393
conorfid@me.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 5
Prices on request

Charming cottage with the sea front, ferry,
lively pubs, shops and cafes on its doorstep,
yet tucked away on a narrow street running
down to the marina. Cosy living room,
well equipped kitchen/dining room on
ground floor. Upstairs, master bedroom
and bedroom with bunk beds. Enclosed,
south facing garden, with furniture, BBQ and
hammock – an ideal suntrap for lazing in!
Perfect for a family holiday, an active break,
romantic escape, or just to let your hair
down and enjoy the craic!

The area is renowned for its natural beauty.
It is part of the Ballyquintin Nature Reserve,
a good location for farmland birds such
as Yellowhammers, Skylarks, Linnets
and tree sparrows. Coastal birds such as
oystercatchers, curlew, terns and gannets are
regularly seen, as are seals basking on the
rocks just offshore. Irish hares are commonly
spotted galloping across the fields.

This beautiful, newly renovated town house
is perfect for a weekend away with family,
friends or even a couple. Next door to
Fiddlers Green pub and guest house, enjoy
live weekend music on your doorstep – be
sure to visit their Game of Thrones Door!
Located on the square in the beautiful
town of Portaferry, on the local bus routes
and close to walking trails and a 2-minute
walk from the famous ferry connecting to
Strangford and Winterfell Game of Thrones
filming locations!

PORTAFERRY

PORTAFERRY

PORTAFERRY

Flora Cottage
15 Quintin Bay Road, Portaferry BT22 1QB
00353 872 415 844
karenerwin@erwin-mediation.ie
millinbaycottages.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
Prices on request

Ferry Lodge
52 Shore Road, Portaferry BT22 1JZ
07771 890973
dympna@ferrylodge.com
ferrylodge.com
3 bedrooms, sleeps 6
Prices on request

Gweebarra
2A Ballyblack Road, Ballynichol,
Portaferry BT22 1PY
07717 000349
kieronmacc@aol.com
4 bedrooms, sleeps 9
Prices on request

A stone's throw from the sea with views
to the Isle of Man - stunning scenery and
wildlife, easy access to historic sights,
vibrant villages and local restaurants.
Spacious, modern cottage in an area of
rare beauty, yet a five minute drive from the
historic town of Portaferry and its amenities.
Adults only, so that you can read, learn to
paint, bird watch, listen to music, relax and
repair. Enjoy.

Nestled on the shore front of Portaferry this
spacious accommodation overlooks the
Marina, with spectacular views of Strangford
Lough. Two living rooms (one with open fire),
dining room, conservatory, well equipped
kitchen, utility room, cloakroom with shower
cubicle. Double bedroom, twin bedroom
and bunk bedroom on first floor. Family
bathroom with bath and power shower. Yards
from shops, bars and restaurants with plenty
to satisfy your appetite or just enjoy an
evening’s craic with the locals.

Stunning detached property in large mature
grounds overlooking open countryside. On
the outskirts of the coastal town of Portaferry,
convenient to shops, bars, restaurants and
attractions including Exploris Aquarium, ferry
service to Strangford and local beaches.

SELF CATERING
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Marr Cottage
9 Millin Bay Road, Portaferry BT22 1QD
07867 536333
kevmonson@hotmail.com
marrcottage.com
3 bedrooms, sleeps 6
Prices on request

Saltpans
6 The Saltpans, Tullyboard, Portaferry BT22
1NX
028 9268 9626 / 07530 453736
info@saltpansselfcatering.com
saltpansselfcatering.com
3 bedrooms, sleeps 5

In a prime waterfront location on the outer
shores of the Ards Peninsula. Stunning sea
views from every room, tranquil, private
grounds and direct shoreline access.
Spacious lounge with open fire - the perfect
relaxing get-away all year round! This coast
is a site of special scientific interest, home
to a wide range of wildlife - seals, otters,
badgers, Irish hares and many sea birds have
been spotted from the cottage. Bronze Award
Green Tourism Business Scheme.

Overlooking the 'Narrows' of Strangford
Lough with a short walk to the ferry terminal
connecting the Ards Peninsula to The
Mourne Mountains. All three bedrooms are
ground floor, with a family bathroom and
master ensuite. Upstairs is a bright openplan lounge, dining area and fully fitted
kitchen. There are many local attractions
including National Trust Properties, Game of
Thrones filming locations, Exploris Aquarium
plus coffee shops, pubs and restaurants.

PORTAFERRY

PORTAFERRY
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The Boathouse
210a Shore Road, Portaferry BT22 1LA
028 4272 8423
carolinenolan34@yahoo.com
2 bedrooms, sleeps 3
Prices on request

The Old Bank
36A The Square, Portaferry BT22 1LB
07870 566659
mcternans@mac.com
2 rooms, sleeps 4

The Red Gable
2B Cloughey Road, Portaferry BT22 1ND
07790 242626
claredumigan@gmail.com
theredgable.com
2 units, sleeps 6 (each)
Prices on request

Located in the Ards and North Down region
where there is a wealth of attractions and
activities to visit, events and festivals to
enjoy and fabulous beaches and scenery
to take in – you will be sure to have a
wonderful break.

New in 2017, The Old Bank is a fully
restored and converted former bank in
The Square in Portaferry, with its pubs,
restaurants and Exploris aquarium on
Strangford Lough. Its quirky, stylish and
different with a superb open plan kitchen,
two luxurious bedrooms (one full ensuite)
and a vault! Good for couples, friends and
small families. Between Mount Stewart and
Castle Ward, also close to Game of Thrones
sets, the Mournes, and the Titanic Belfast are
all under an hour away!

Two luxury modern 3 bed accommodations,
Demesne View and The Glebe, in a tranquil
setting, ideal to explore all that Portaferry and
the Ards Peninsula has to offer. A 5 min walk
from the picturesque village of Portaferry and
its local shops, restaurants, bars, Exploris
Aquarium and the wonderful shores of
Strangford Lough. Set in beautifully mature
gardens with patio area ideal for a BBQ in the
long summer evenings. Your perfect home
away from home!

For further
information
contact:
Ards Visitor
Information Centre
31 Regent Street,
Newtownards BT23 4AD
028 9182 6846
ardsvic@ardsandnorth
down.gov.uk
Bangor Visitor
Information Centre
Tower House,
34 Quay Street,
Bangor BT20 5ED
028 9127 0069
bangorvic@ardsandnorth
down.gov.uk

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING

SELF CATERING
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PORTAVOGIE

SELF CATERING

Harbour View
97 Harbour Road, Portavogie BT22 1EA
028 9581 6907 / 07557 449305
rfrancey@hotmail.co.uk
3 bedrooms, sleeps 6
Prices on request
Ground floor queen size bedroom with
three piece ensuite. Upstairs - two king size
bedrooms with shared three piece bathroom.
Kitchen includes dining area, modern fitted
units, dishwasher and washing machine.
Comfortable living room with Freeview,
HDMI inputs. All charges include bed
linens, electricity and heating. No smoking
permitted inside the house. Private garden.

Discover
Strangford Heritage
Trail Co Down:
Maritime Heritage
Trails, Ardglass, Kilkeel
and Portavogie
This App will educate you
on the role fishing has
played in forming County
Down as we know it, where
today three of the areas
ports – Kilkeel, Portavogie
and Ardglass – remain at
the centre
of the
fishing
industry.

HOLYWOOD

GROUP ★★★★

Lorne Estate
30 Station Road, Holywood BT18 0BP
028 9042 5212
info@girlguidingulster.org.uk
discoverlorne.org.uk
79 beds, 25 ensuite
Prices on request
Lorne Estate a 21 acre estate overlooking
Belfast Lough. Situated 8 miles from Belfast
on easily accessible transport routes.
Facilities nearby include Folk Museum,
Country Park and Ulster Way.

HOLYWOOD

HOLYWOOD

PORTAFERRY

Rockport School
Craigavad, Holywood BT18 0DD
028 9042 8372
schooloffice@rockportschool.com
rockportschool.com
18 rooms, 2 ensuite
Prices on request

Ulster Folk and Transport Museum
Residential Centre
Educational Residential Centre
Bangor Road, Cultra, Holywood BT18 0EU
028 9039 5097
christine.walsh@nmni.com
nmni.com
73 beds, 6 ensuite. Prices on request.

Barholm Hostel
11 The Strand, Portaferry BT22 1PF
028 4272 9967
info@barholmportaferry.co.uk
barholmportaferry.co.uk
13 rooms, 47 beds, 7 ensuite
Prices on request

Set in 25 acres of beautiful parkland on the
shoreline of Belfast Lough. A 15 minute drive
from Belfast City Centre. Close to George
Best Belfast City Airport and Seahill Railway
Station. Direct access to beach and North
Down Coastal Path.

Go to sleep in the 21st century and wake up
in the 19th century, the residential centre
is located in the middle of a recreated
nineteenth century town! The accommodation
comprises of two residential buildings: one
can hold up to 40 people and the other up
to 33 people. We can organise education
activities midweek for groups if required. A
large dining room caters for residents and all
dietary requirements. Residents are entitled
to free entrance to the museum.

GROUP

GROUP

HOSTEL & GROUP

Situated on Portaferry's sea front, commanding
breath taking views over Strangford Lough,
Barholm is a beautifully converted Victorian
house. Fully equipped kitchen and a
restaurant, serving breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Use the facilities provided by some of our
partner businesses for team building and
outdoor pursuits. Exclusively book the whole
building for a wedding party or family reunion.
Whether your stay is for business or pleasure,
you will become addicted to the beauty and
hospitality of the Portaferry area.

visitardsandnorthdown.com
BALLYWALTER

BALLYWALTER

BALLYWALTER

Rockmore
69 Whitechurch Road
Ballywalter BT22 2JZ
028 9186 1428

Rosebank
201 Whitechurch Road
Ballywalter BT22 2JZ
028 4275 8211
info@rosebankcaravanpark.co.uk

Sandycove
191 Whitechurch Road
Ballywalter BT22 2JZ
028 4275 8200
(office hours Mon-Sat, 9.30am-5pm)
info@sandycove.co.uk
sandycove.co.uk (24hr online booking)

Pitches: 9 spaces for touring caravans/
motor homes. No spaces for tents.
Prices: £18 per night includes hook-up
& awning.
Facilities: Laundry, washing and shower
facilities, children’s playground.

Pitches: 3 pitches are available for touring
caravans/motorhomes. No spaces for tents.
Facilities: Situated right on the beach with
washing/shower facilities available. Laundry
services available and children’s playground.
Electric hook up. Wi-Fi available at a small cost.
Prices: £20 including awning.

Touring Prices: As per website at time of
booking. Booking essential.
Separate designated touring area for touring
caravans and motorhomes (no tents).
Facilities: Laundry, tennis court, children’s
play area. Direct access to a sandy beach.
Free Wi-Fi Hot Spots.
Grade*** (3 star) British Graded Holiday
Park Scheme.

CLOUGHEY CAMPING,

CLOUGHEY

DONAGHADEE

Cloughey Holiday Park
55d Cloughey Road
Cloughey BT22 1JB
07702 018387
lifestylehomesireland.com

Ringbuoy
73A Main Road
Cloughey BT22 1JD
07969 108807

Aire De Service facility
The Commons, Millisle Road,
Donaghadee BT21 0HZ

Pitches: 30 spaces for touring caravans,
motor homes and tents welcome.
Facilities: Safe secure site with children’s play
area, pay as you go Wi-Fi and direct access to
the beach. The well-maintained level pitches
at Cloughey Holiday Park have showers,
toilets and a launderette. BBQ hut and
communal hall available. Dogs welcome.
Prices: Touring van £20 per night. Tent £8
per night. Tent £12 per night with electric
hook up. Caravans to hire: 2 nights £100.
1 week £300. 2 weeks £400. (approx.)

Pitches: 6 spaces for touring caravans/
motor homes. No tents.
Facilities: All sites have own water taps and
15 amp electric hook up. Sink and hot water
supplied for washing. Personal washing
facilities including toilets, shower and waste
disposal. Play area for children.
Prices: £15 caravan/motorhome per night.

CARAVANS & MOTORHOMES

CARAVANS & MOTORHOMES

H

CARAVANS & MOTORHOMES

CARAVANS & MOTORHOMES

CARAVANS & MOTORHOMES ★★★

MOTORHOMES

Located in the coastal town of Donaghadee and
within walking distance to an iconic lighthouse
and numerous restaurants, shops and amenities,
the perfect stop off whilst touring.
Tokens, £2, available from:
• The pavilion on site (April to September only,
during daylight hours) 028 9188 4774.
• Pier 36 Bar & Restaurant, 36 The Parade, 		
Donaghadee BT21 OHE (open 11am-11pm).
• Ards Visitor Information Centre,
31 Regent Street, Newtownards, BT23 4AD 		
028 9182 6846.
• EuroSpar, 101 Moat St, Donaghadee,
BT21 0ED (Open 6am -11pm)
For permitted hours of stay, please check the
signage on site or visitardsandnorthdown.com
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MILLISLE

MILLISLE CAMPING,
CARAVANS & MOTORHOMES ★★★

Glamping Pods
Ganaway Activity Centre
268 – 270 Ballywalter Road, Millisle,
BT22 2LZ 028 9186 1297
ganawaycentre@btinternet.com
www.ganaway.co.uk
Pods: 3
Prices: £60 /night Monday – Thursday: £70 /
night Friday – Sunday Open: All Year: Closed
2 weeks at Christmas / New Year

Ballywhiskin Caravan & Camping Park
216 Ballywalter Road
Millisle BT22 2LY
028 9186 2262 / 028 9186 2575
info@ballywhiskincaravanandcamping.com
ballywhiskincaravanandcamping.com

Seaview Caravan Park
1 Donaghadee Road
Millisle BT22 2BY
028 9186 1248
info@seaviewcaravansales.com

Situated close to beach. Enclosed children’s
play area, football field, small animal farm
area. Internet access (through PayPal). Shop
selling all the essentials during summer
months. Calor Gas Agent. Showers free and
laundry (small charge). Hard stands available.

Pitches: Space for 10 touring caravans
and motor-homes.
Facilities: Wi-Fi, laundry and shower facilities
and children’s playground.
Prices: Please contact caravan park
for price.

GLAMPING

The Pods sleep 4/5 adults or a family with
three children. The Pods are equipped
with toilet and hand wash basin, 4 bunk
beds & pull out sofa bed, kitchen with sink
fridge, toaster, kettle, microwave, utensils
and a table and chairs. Fully insulated and
double glazed with a small heater and a TV/
DVD player. Outside is a fire pit and shared
BBQ facilities. A communal campers block
houses a showers, toilets, and cooking
facilities, together with a washing machine
and tumble dryer.

MILLISLE

CARAVANS & MOTORHOMES

Pitches: 17 spaces for touring caravans,
9 spaces for tents.
Prices: Touring caravan £20, tent £15
(includes awning, electricity hook-up £2).

MILLISLE CAMPING,
CARAVANS & MOTORHOMES

PORTAFERRY CAMPING,
CARAVANS & MOTORHOMES

PORTAFERRY

Woodlands Caravan Park
24 Drumfad Road, Ballyhaskin,
Millisle BT22 2JQ
028 9186 2349 /
028 9147 2118

Silver Bay Caravan Park
15a Ardminnan Road, Portaferry BT22 1QJ
028 4277 1321
info@ardminnan.com

Tara Caravan Park
4 Ballyquintin Road, Tara,
Portaferry BT22 1RF
028 4272 8459 /07842 415556

Pitches: 5 spaces for touring caravans/
motor-homes.
Facilities: Children’s playground, washing
& shower facilities and a laundry room.
Small shop on site.
Prices: Caravans £15, motor homes £12,
hook up £1.

Pitches: 12 spaces for either touring
caravans or motorhomes on beach front.
16 spaces for tents.
Facilities: Internet access on site. Golf course,
bar and restaurant on-site. Beach front site
and children’s play park. Washroom and
showers, laundry facilities, and direct
access to beach.
Prices: Overnight £18. Hook-up £2.
Awning £2. Tent £12.

Pitches: 4 touring pitches available but must
be booked in advance. No dogs allowed.
Prices: Touring £20 per night.
3-4 statics for hire - hire prices available
on request.

CARAVANS & MOTORHOMES

H
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Let us inspire you…
There is so much to see and do you could be overwhelmed by the choice.
Here are a few ideas to help you decide. For a full range of attractions and
activities please go online to visitardsandnorthdown.com

Castle Espie

Castle Espie Wildfowl
and Wetland Centre
78 Ballydrain Road,
Comber, BT23 6EA
Set on the shores of the
stunning Strangford Lough,
Castle Espie is a tranquil and
friendly centre for all the
family. Hides and nature walks
allow you to get close to the
wild birds and collection of
endangered ducks, geese and
swans from around the world.
Outdoor natural play spaces
are fun for little ones to burn
off energy, adventure play, zip
wire, tall tree house, wobbly
bridge and tree swings, they
will be spoilt for choice.
028 9187 4146
wwt.org.uk/castleespie

Crawfordsburn
Country Park
Bridge Road,
Helen’s Bay, BT19 1JT
Featuring two excellent
beaches, spectacular scenery
and views across Belfast
Lough, Crawfordsburn
Country Park provides a
relaxing retreat. Enjoy tranquil
walks through the peaceful
meadows and wooded glens,
look out for the stunning
waterfall.
028 9185 3621
visitardsandnorthdown.com

Exploris Aquarium
The Rope Walk,
Castle Street,
Portaferry BT22 1NZ
Explore the underwater
wonders of Strangford Lough
and the coastal seas of Ireland
in a variety of exciting and
enjoyable exhibits including
new tropical exhibits, otters,
a new kids zone, a reptiles’
section featuring a Nile
Crocodile. The Seal Rescue
Centre where sick or orphaned
seal pups are cared for until
they can be returned to the
wild, always one of the most
popular elements of
the attraction.
028 4272 8062
explorisni.com

Crawfordsburn
Country Park

Exploris Aqu

arium
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Mount Stewart

Mount Stewart House
and Gardens
Portaferry Road,
Newtownards, BT22 2AD
One of the most inspiring
and unusual gardens
in the National Trust’s
ownership, recently voted
one of the top ten gardens
in the world. The house has
recently undergone a major
refurbishment. Explore this
exquisite attraction at your
leisure and uncover the
wonderful stories of the
family that still reside there.
Well worth a visit!
028 4278 8387
nationaltrust.org.uk/
mount-stewart

Pickie Funpark
Marina Gardens, Bangor
Promenade, BT20 5AG
When the sun is up, head to
Pickie Funpark for a fun filled
wet or dry day out. The park
provides fun for all the family
and features an 18-hole
mini-golf course, giant pedal
swans, Pickie Puffer train,
children’s play area, children’s
electric car track, splash pads
and café.
028 9145 0746
pickiefunpark.com

Scrabo Tower
Scrabo Tower and
Country Park
Scrabo Road,
Newtownards, BT23 4SJ
One of the area’s best known
landmarks, Scrabo Tower
boasts incredible views over
Strangford Lough and the
surrounding countryside.
There are walking trails taking
in the fine beech woodlands
and the disused quarries
allowing visitors many
opportunities to enjoy the
surrounding countryside. The
Tower is open to the public on
particular dates only, however
the parkland is always
accessible. Visit the website
for more information.
028 9182 6846
visitardsandnorthdown.com

Pickie Fun

Park

Ulster Folk and
Transport Museum

Ulster Folk and
Transport Museum
Bangor Road,
Cultra, BT18 0EU
Step back in time and uncover
a way of life from 100 years
ago. Discover cottages,
farms, schools and shops
as you wander through the
beautiful parkland of the Folk
Museum chatting to costumed
visitor guides demonstrating
traditional crafts. Climb
on and off majestic steam
locomotives or experience
the sensation of flight in the
Transport Museum bursting
with horse drawn carriages,
electric trams, motorbikes,
fire-engines and vintage cars.
028 9042 8428
nmni.com/uftm

OUR E-NEWSLETTER!
Keep up-to-date with all
that is going on in Ards
and North Down. Go to
visitardsandnorthdown.com

visitardsandnorthdown.com

Visitor Information
Services
Friendly and knowledgeable staff in the Visitor Information
Centres can help you with information on accommodation
bookings, directions, attractions, activities, events and
tickets. The Centres are unique in their own way, packed full
of crafts, souvenirs and free literature – they should be your
first port of call!
Ards VIC
31 Regent Street,
Newtownards, BT23 4AD
028 9182 6846
ardsvic@ardsandnorthdown.gov.uk

Bangor VIC
34 Quay Street, Bangor BT20 5ED
028 9127 0069
bangorvic@ardsandnorthdown.gov.uk

Seasonal Centres

Groomsport VIC
Cockle Row Cottages, Main Street,
Groomsport, BT19 6GH
028 9127 2269

Portaferry VIC
The Stable, Portaferry BT22 1NZ
028 4272 9882

Conlig

Contact one of our Visitor Information
Centres for more details on
accommodation and how best to
spend your time in the area:

Ards Visitor Information Centre
31 Regent Street, Newtownards
County Down BT23 4AD
+44 (0)28 9182 6846

Bangor Visitor Information Centre
Tower House, 34 Quay Street, Bangor
County Down BT20 5ED
+44 (0)28 9127 0069
Text ‘FERRY’ to 67300 to register
Text ‘STOP’ to 67300 to stop
Text messages are free in the UK

Ards and North Down Borough Council
Portaferry – Strangford
Departs at quarter past and quarter
to the hour.

@ANDborough

S 0300 200 7898

@ardsandnorthdownboroughcouncil
Passengers can register to receive SMS
text message service updates. You can:

ArdsandNorthDownBoroughCouncil

Strangford – Portaferry
Departs on the hour and the half hour.

visitardsandnorthdown.com

Sailings every
30 minutes

SMS text message alert service:

We have three Apps available
to download for FREE from your
preferred store:
• Bangor Christian Heritage
• Discover Ards and North Down
• Greyabbbey Village Heritage Trail

Newtownards

Bangor

This is map is based upon Crown Copyright and
is reproduced with the permission of Land &
Property Services under delegated authority from
the Controller of Her Majesty’s Stationery Office.
© Crown Copyright and database right 2017
CS&LA156

3.2 km

2 miles

In-depth literature on these
trails, routes and must-sees are
available at your nearest Visitor
Information Centre or
visitardsandnorthdown.com

Access points to
the Lough

Film
Locations

Great Wars
Trail

Ulster Scots
Driving Tours

Comber/Andrews
Titanic Trail

Mourne
Coastal Route

Trail leading to
other associated
St Patrick’s Trail sites

St Patrick’s Trail
(main route)

Lecale Way

North Down
Coastal Path

Strangford Lough
Cycle Trail

Comber Greenway
Cycle Trail

East Coast
Canoe Trail

Strangford Lough
Canoe Trail

Trails & Routes

visitardsandnorthdown.com

Strangford Lough Ferry Service

Crawfordsburn

Helen’s Bay

For the latest information, go online...

EXPLORE
AND UNWIND
Area map overleaf

OUR E-NEWSLETTER!
Keep up-to-date with all
that is going on in Ards
and North Down. Go to
visitardsandnorthdown.com

ACCOMODATION
GUIDE ARDS
AND NORTH
DOWN

Ards Visitor Information Centre
31 Regent Street, Newtownards
County Down BT23 4AD
028 9182 6846
ardsvic@ardsandnorthdown.gov.uk
Bangor Visitor Information Centre
Tower House, 34 Quay Street, Bangor
County Down BT20 5ED
028 9127 0069
bangorvic@ardsandnorthdown.gov.uk

visitardsandnorthdown.com
The information in this guide was correct at the time of going to print.
Every care has been taken to ensure accuracy; however, we cannot accept
responsibility for any errors, omissions or changes which may occur.
This information can be made available in a range of alterative formats
to meet a specific need. To request an alternative format please
contact 028 9182 6846 / 028 9127 0069.
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